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BOISE JUNIOn COLLEGE, BOISE, IDAHOPEClAL EDITION SPECIAL EDITION
J. C. Moves To New Buildings!
New College Here To Stay;
Offers Many Advantages
~nior College Is Integral
. Part Of Education Today
To Junior College
Students and
Friends:
We move this fall into a new
plant, modern in every sense and
well planned to meet the needs of
Boise Junior College students. All
departments are well equipped to
give students the opportunity to
receive up-to-date instruction in
their respective fields of interest.
When one' looks at this fine
plant, ideally located and planned,
he is struck with the potentialities
that lie in the word COOPERA-
TION. The existence of this col-
lege shows what a community
working together can accomplish.
Faculty, administration, students,
and civic organizatio~ have work-
ed constantly to achieev the college
we possess today.
It has been my good fortune to
be with this institution since its
birth. I have seen each stage un-
fold and the doubt which enshroud-
ed it disappear. I have, dUring thi8
eight - year period, seen many
young men and women enter who
were as doubtful of their ability to
achieve and succeed all the institu-
tion they were attending was of its
future, You students, entering and
re-entering Boise Junior College
this fall, should· be inspired and
encouraged by the strides made by
your college. It testifies that
where thoupt and eaer,y enter
into a wo, thy pH.rtnt.'r~hiii, .iU~-e811
crowns the handiwol·k .
EUGENE B. CHAFFEE.
By ERNFJS'J' RETZIA}'}'
, . owth of education in the l!nited States ~as be~n aJ:ar~rocess, created by necessity, through Its varIOUS
steP;.£, t the elementary schools proved. adequate to a nation
,A ~sprimarily in manual labor and. III attempt to subdue
ePlart· nt In that day formal education was not necessarya:con IDe .. ,
to mikea hvmg.
AJ Americagrew, frontiers were studies in college while living at
, ueredand the free land across home. And, if they do not care to
: horiwn had disappeared the go farther, two years of valuable
individualshad to turn to trades college training is a fortification
tor living;the demand for edu- against a not too generous world.
~ became greater. It was at In our state the junior college
:. time that high schools came system received recognition last
~to' their own. For' a time after year when our governor signed
illthe four years of high school a bill allowing' the formation of
.. enougb, except for a few junior college dis .....Icts in Idaho.
~ that could afford to give The bill also provided for the par-a.r chiJdren the luxury of a col- tial support through a mild form
lice education. of taxation.
: Now a· still more competitive The Boise Junior College wishes
.... of affairs changed the college to thank the persons who realized
.... tioIl from a luxury to the the need of this movement in Idaho.a.. line of necessity, and the -they have provided invaluable
.~ becameaccepted a." the last service to' the state and, most of
IIdIDOlt needed step in education. all, to the young people of our
";lor mUy years the system re- communities.
... jult that, three definite.-grade school, high school,
aid college. In recent years, how-
iter, educationhas recognized two
• periods-bp.yondthe seventh
,pille aDd the first two years in
• e-tbat demand specializ('d
IMtment.This has resu Ited in the
~~ of junior high school and
die juDlor'Collegein the system.
LA recentsurvey has proven that
.~)'OIItb between the ages of 18
~ 20 is generally a "lost" indi-
~ In many cases the expense
•~ going to a large coll,'ge is too
,~t, and there is little or no pos-
~i1ity of his or hl't' obtaining a
.W' before20. The junior college
~dges thegap, allOWing-the high.'00) graduate to continue his
Boise Junior tJollege is here to stay; it has taken the place
it has earned by eight years of struggle for existence. Finally
this year fine new buildings, a large faculty, a good student
body and the underlying fact of stable finances through local
support and State assistance. All of this will make it possible
for the Junior College to attain
higher goals in the future.
The people of Boise have been
most instrumental in making the
Junior College what it is today.
For several years the college was
dependent on public 3Upport to as-
sist in the operation of the school.
Local buainess houses and many
individuals contributed not' ollly
money but a great amount of time
and work for this eause, Now, they
shall receive their reward-a fine
new college that Boise can well be
proud-one that is a great auet
to all.
Behind this plan in the begin-
ning Wall the Episcopal Church
which recognized the need for such
a school and started it in 1932. The
original plan was to make it a col-
lege for girls but the church au-
thorities were besieged by young
men who wanted to come to Boise
Junior College. So from the begin-
ning the school has been co-eduea-
ttonal,
The church carried the financiat· .
burden of. the school until 193.
When they felt they could do it no
longer. At that, time a group ot
people under the leadership of the
Boise Chamber of Commerce or-
ganized a corporation to operate
the school. This corporation car-
ried on until 1939 when theGov ..
emor of Idaho signed a bill estab-
lishing JUnior College districts in
the state. Boise Junior College is
now operating under this plan.
The school is guided by a board
of tnlstees who are elected by vote
of taxpayers. At the head of tht!'
college is President Eugene B.
Chaffee. He has occupied that posi-
tion since 1936 when he replaced
Dr. Myron Clites. The first presi-
dent of the college was Bishop
Barnwell of the Episcopal Church.
The present board of trustees in-
clude Oliver O. Haga, Mrs. Alfrecl
BUdge, Sr., Senator E. D. Baird,
J. J. Chapman, Harry Morrison.
Clyde F. Potter and President Eu.
gene B. Chaffee.
C. C. A. Advanced Flying
Offered at 8. J.C.
The Civilian Aeronautics Au-
thority has, selected. Boise Junior
College to be one of the five train-
'ing centers for advanced flying
instruction. In order to qualify for
this advanced coune the student
mtUlt be at the top of his basic
flying claM and pass a very rigid
physical examillation. At the pres-
ent time there are 10 of these stu-
dents. being trained. Webb Flying
Service 18 the flight training school
with Jack McConnell instructing .
The ground SChool is conducted
with Lyman Schoate the instruc-
tor. J. Calvin Emerson of the Boise
college is the director.
Training for the' advance course
is done in fast shiPs in contrast to
the bahi;: course ~ow-horsepower
ships ... T'he students are divided
into two groups. The first group
of five meets on the ground for
their ground instruction by Lyman
Schoate, while the second group of
five takes turns going aloft with
McConnell.
When the advance students fin-
ish the course this swnmer they
will be qualified to take tests for
advanced ratings. Five of the stu-
dents plan to join the army air
school and the other five will take
advance work in the navy ail'
school.
----e'----
Informal Recep,ion
To Be Sept. 17
To celebrate the opening of the
new Boise Junior CoUt:ge the pub-
lic is invited to attend an informal
reception Sept. 17 from 7 p. m. un-
til 10 p. m. Mrs. Roland M. Power
is general chairman. Faculty mem-
bers will meet visitors in their
offices. The entire bUilding will
be open for inspection .
Ushers for the affair will be
furnished by the Intercollegiate
Knights, men's service organiza-
tion, and the Valkyries, a \\'bmen's
organization.
----e--__
College to Have
Assembly Hall
Construction of an assembly hall
on the college campus was started
early this suml!Jer. It will seat 750
persons when complete. There will
be a stage and motion picture fa-
cilities, The floor of the hall may
also be used for other social func-
tions of the school.-;------._, --
----e--__
\~I,or James L. Straight
~Yf.lcomesB. J. C.
(~;. "
';"11"08 L. STRAW 11'1'
~~:. Mayorof Rllisl'
{~the beginningof tIll' .Tunior
.. ' movementin Boise only a'
~t11'8 ~o, our citiuns have I
'. to' particular pride in being
:~ offer two complete years
~.COllegeIn B' I'!ilk h olse. n Septemberr't P YBicaI plant for that broat'l
Willbe eomplett', with the
~ ,of the ne,; cam~us and
oJ, .ll'Oupof BOise .TunJorCol-;~rarbuildIngs.
I:',.~ part the city itself has
~.'.~'" this deV~loP.ment I am
~"t u/ prOud.Shll more impor-
'~ hoan any tangible contribu-
~~ In.Wever,has been the stub-
te'.,~I~eXhaustiblecooperation of"., 1II41\'1dua; ',,-,,'. Is and organizations
,Ai! "llIlVe Worked(",--in th on this project
.... . ese recent months of
.'\." en~but th
~Of rough the early
'iJ'.:.: '.. preparatlo~PPoint n, sal:rificm-land\:. . menta 111:' ',,~Boi'" 'any lIldividuals
i' "" made
:~tl'ibutiona0 Vcry SlIbstantial
:to. llIake f mOIlf'J'anti time..' , POSSibl
.IUllPh, that e this filial tri-
"'I h oursons' I.qjg t benefit '.I1l1 dallghters
.\Slong as ~
"e!lSlIke these C ha:l! IIrivat" ('iti-
loourcomtn ',nOthll1g' wlllthwhile
tult toac unityWill Ilt' 1110 diffi-
llolse COlllplish,
~ Junior C'
ngandilll t ol1"g" h"pills .\eo IS 1'1 ,.' ",'. Iltl1lunityOils uU""~r with itshind SoHal .
It, Y Itllllpruudly bt"
New Campul
Being Beautified
Work on the new CamI)lI/) has
.been going on since the beginning
ot work on the building. The entire
campus site has been le,'eled and
U inches of top soil has been
hauled in to provide a good base
tor the lawn.
At the present time a field large
enough for two football fields is
ready for ase. The college has pur-
chased the lights that were on
Boise Public School F'leld and they
are being put up 011 the new col-
lege athletic fit'ld. Bleacht~rs to
accommodate 2500 persons are
und~r constructil'll,
The collt'ge nUI'l:lcryhac, a nm'3-
crv whieh is under the supervision
of· the fort'stry school. This will
provide tr('cs and shrubs for the
Cl\lllPU8. Tilt' city of Boise is plan-
ning to construct a road along th·~
Boise River bank in frout of tl1r-:!
college.
Boise Junior College
Board of Trustees
(From J....,ft to Right)
Harry :Morrison
Mrs. Alfred Uudg'e, Sr.
.T. J. Chat»man
:K D. Baird
O. O. Hag'a
'.,
I!
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College Has Complete
Home Economics Dept.
(~ONl\'IE BERZINGER
RetzlaH to Head
I. K.'s This Year,
I
The distinguishing white sweater I
with a gold and blue Knight's head I
will be seen on Boise Junior Col-I
lege campus this year. The local I
KnightB were accepted into a na-
tional service organization, Inter-
collegiate Knights, lut spring.
This group is commonly known lUI
the I. K.'8.
Heading the t. K.'s is Ernest
Retzlaff, who wu elected Duke
Jut year. Jamea Gray holds the
office of Scribe: Dick Annstrong,
treaaurer, and Ivar Holliday, re-
corder. Theile officera will hol4
office unW DeXt spring.
From the freshman. claas there
will be selected nine new members.
They will be ·choHn on point buill.
The sophomore clau will make up
the remainder of the membership
of 20.
The functions of the I. K.'s are
many. Among their work ill usher-
iag Uld IJellingtickets at all college
athletic games: providing an infor-
mation and telephone service; as-
mUng with the registration of new
students Uld aiding the .chool in
any other way pouible.
BOISE JUNIOR COLLEGE SONG
B)' DEE ANDERSON
There's a college
What a college
It's the Broncos' favorite pasture
But there isn't any room there
For a quitter or a "sister".
There are studies and there's dancing
And a lot of sweet romancing
And when we enter anything
We do it with a swing. (retard)
Every time you hear that Bronco cheer
Then you'll know stamped in' time is here.
We're going to throw our cares away
And yell out hip-hip, hip hooray!
Then you'll hear a thund'ring, dear'ning noise
It's the college rooting for her boys
Come on and give it everything
For miles around they'll hear us sing.
Trot out those Broncos:
They're full or ginger and tough
Trot out those Broncos!
We'll prove that we've got the stuff.
Zing! Boom, you buckos
Ring out this song of good cheer
Now's the time to loose those Broncos
Ii'or the gang's all here. (Fight Broncos Fight!)
A new department of HOIl1f:: Ec0-
nomics is being introduced by the
Boise Junior College this fall. ~
courses are being adapted so as to
have special appeal to young WOIll.
en for exploratory experience and
practice in several fields of activo
ity related to the broad field of
Home Economics. The work will
enable the students to realize the
various types of job opportunities
available through Home EconOmic
training. The more immediate
problems of personality, groomiDr.
clothing, and entertaining will lie
discussed. Other subjects will deal
with family relationships, home
nursing, child care, meal prepara.
tion and serving, and house con-
struction and design. An attractive
phase of the Home Economics de-
partment will be the usc of the
new modem equipment and roollll,
The laboratory is equipped Witll
four unit kitchens, laundry lid
clothing unit.
•
A contestant In the "M188 Idaho"
competition. Connie will be •
sophomore thlH fall.
-Cut Courtesyof The statesman
Our library is open 53 hours
weekly, and all books are easily
accessible on open shelves. Periodi-
cals and daily newspapers are reg-
ularly received. The college library
consists of approximately 4,000
volumes. Further library facilities
are available to students through
the courtesy of Boise Public Li-
brary and State Llbrary.
camwe II. Power-Freacll,
8.........
Ada Poirier- ......
J. Bay SChwartz-brUsh
JIIIIH!8 L 8tl'acIlaD-Dlrector of
MU8Ic,Theory, Olean
Kathryn Kennard V...... t-Mu-
ale Theory, ceuo
Dale WldttenlOre-WOIIHlIl'.
"')'81'" Edaeatloll,
Dramatics
Dou,... B. CraIkfI ..... -EnIl-
INlenng, Ph"'''
Ruth McBimey-A88ltJtant
Ubrarian
Cllarleti O. Bro~todlaa
• The B. J. C. men's service Ol'gam.
zation is called the Inter-Collegiate
Knights.
B. J. C. HAS NURSERY
The Department of Forestry
has a nursery of 5000 seedlings of
various species located on the new p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
Junior College campus. This num- Boise lunior College S--eia •
ber will be increased from year to r-
year, and as they develop, waf Shampoo with Finger-wave every Tuesday and Wednesday
fonn a part of the permanent 5Oc-AII Expert Operaton (other da,. 7Sc)
ADMINISTRATION landscape. Mrs. FreDeh's Be•• ty 8•••
EapDe B. Cludfee .. II.eId --- ......t---- 112 N. Ninth
Gordoa Olsen a....... The college campus is being de- I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~AdaP~ofW_ I:
F...... D. Baf_ ..... veloped rapidly by the Junior CoI- ~""IHHIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIHlllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIII"""HIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIII.I_I.IIIII"
M_ lege District, aided by the federal =_=
IIary T. HenIIq .ePabtu' government. A gymnasium, ath-
VIqIaIa LeMIa - lle&elill7 te letic field and vocational Shops are Iw:::...~ being developed on the eastern end §
....,. D•.IIedf __ 1AIaatIa of the campus. IiI,.---------------------lii
i:i
i==I==I
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==I=I THE SMART SHOP FOR l'nUNC MF~N . =
iJn-.nu~IIII~IIHIUIIllIHUIIIlHIIIIIUIlIllIllIllIll"IIIUIIHHIHUIIIIIIlIIIllIlIll1181.1_._---
•
Clothier •••
Junior College Women's
FASHION HEADQUARTERS
Lenora Formals ••. $4.95 to $16.95
Haberdasher,.1
j j-'_.
Bootier•••
HaNer
/NC.
•For the
·Sorial
ill.e-
of School Life
It Was Our Pleasure
to Furnish
School ~ears and the paths to hig"~r knOWledge are
enlivened bJ' dancea, luncheons, dinners and other school
croup pt.topthers.
Such eve_u pin distinction when celebrated iu the
ballroom or one of the many private dininK rooms at
the Owyhee HoteL Owyhee hospitallt3', service and
cui8ine combine to bring maxlmnm e~1JOYmentto any
'JOClal occasion. Plan YOUR gay group get:togetllers at-
"Vitobest" Blackboard
!,
(
Heywoocl.Wakefield The Owyhee Hotel
Furniture
for
Best Wishes From
15·Jewcl
Gruen
"Veri·'I'hin
Petite"
Boise's New Junior
MURRAY'S
CURB SERVICE
College·
i8eA", '2975
Bi'}k a G~'upn with the confidence r",.:I/:,'··"··"d
n. nowlIlg you are getting til
fIDest wateh value for y ~
lcnoney. We highly recolJ1l11ei13u~rucn watch. <
H. ALBERTNEAL & (0.
210 N. 10th ~t.
Phone 1106 Fountain Student Lunches+ DIAI'AOND SHOP
113 ~. Rth • Bois!', Illaho
P======dll I ~:7''77' UP' i; •
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•»:J. C. Offers Complete Business Training
College Business Courses
Offer Many Advantages
he used to give them all possible
assistance in securing permanent
positions. All such records will be
based on and will be judged strict-
ly by business standards.
The Department of Business Ad-
ministration attempts to foster cor-
- <>-------------- rect attitudes as well as work
... B McMATH, Jil. year student at the University of habits, and thus lo adequatelyBIT ." •
"J- lor College is partlcu- Idaho or any other comparable train students to accepted busi-Boise un. n tad dII situated for Instrucuon four-year university. eBS s n ar s. In order to be a
arlywe Administration. Boise, The following business courses good executive and administrator,InBusiness 1 .t .
ital has grown to )C are included in the lower dlvtsion 1 IS necessary that a person be
as s::te~ior a great deal of gov- university curriculum: Business Willing and able to do many of the
the t activity: all stale fune- Organization, Principles of Ac- smaller tasks, and students are
eMlmene controlled and directed counting; Principles of Economics; prevailed Upon to acquire and to
tlons~olse and all records are Beginning Shorthand, and Inter- retain this Viewpoint. In striving
fro~here. Recently, Boise has be- mediate Dictation. for advancement, it is human na-
kep fa1\' federal gov- ture to overlook or to disregard
comethe hub ? .~' I 'originating a The semi·professional currtcu- the importance of the intervening t
eMlmen~1actl;; ~;iiCC work and lum as offered for the first time steps between the low and the high I~
largevoume I f thi ea this faU has been carefully pre- positions, where a multl'tude 01-,miZ,~,......ord·keeplng,whic 1 01' US aI.· •., ,1' I h '~
.... D pareu WJt 1 t e help oC a commit- little everyday happenings teaches ",.
~•• beencentralized here. Ol~e tee of !>J'ominent Boise business ~;~,;C.:.
- . ortant dIS needed lessons. Here a reservoir ~
bas alsobecomefHn Jml~at varlet; men and women, with the object of experience is accumulated WI' @
,trlbutingcenter 01' a gr in mind of offering training ~
'of products,as wcll as a concen· future use when a true backward ~
f h courses in the subjects most need· perspective is essential to the well· ~ NS
tratlonpoint for IDuc.h 0 t ~ pm- eel by the community 'and most informed, well.rounded executive. m EDGERTO
duceof the surroundmg teITlt?rt
y· directly connected with business. t.~
It B' has grown m 0 It is in the modest positions of )<:;
As a resu, Olse ~ b' s It is not a curriculum for students clerk, ~achine opci-ator, typist, ..t.~~;~.·~.._::; .'tric.•eeI 1.1. • • •• 'S.... 'GASa th iving center or llsmes wishing to complete their stud....:::.
. f II kinds and with 01 stenographer, and bookkeeper that ~'
activitIes0 a. I" a growing for bachelor's degrees at a' four- many future business executives [ if
this has experwncc( year university; it is a curriculum r-~ I....::;:;::y~::::~~;gneedfnr '::::i;~Y :~nsi~:'."~:;:r :~~n:~ ':~ic~o~~e~:r~o:~:n~~ti':i~~ '~J, 1U Bo.e ..::.:.1;:
De t t f Business Ad hand is the critical factor which ~: e41
The par me~? .J'. e I" their formal collegiate instruction determines the employees' oppor", ~~"'~:::"!~:. N. Ninth '0w8 I.;;.....:
ministration of tHe ~Il:ord~. I>e~'ond'he Junior College.It is 'unities to showwha' fnr'her po- ,. Ii~:~U~=~:~~=~~_tid_'_mu~_ ~
rolllllre-gradeinstruction in husi· i--------iiiiiiiiiiiiii----;;~;;~;;;~;;;;;;;~~~~;;~~;;;;~~~~;;._iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_,"II minimum time by instruction in-l\fSSsubjects.The department has
completedits first year and is ex- courl'es of regular college grade.
eeedinglyfortunate in being able The following business courses
to begin its second year by offer- are available for students under
lag manyadditional courses with the semi-professional curriculum
::JeW equipmentin the administra· and may be elected by all students
~tIonbuilding on the new campus. of the Junior College, subject to
'..mOOewith the new Boise Jun· the reservations mentioned above:
:~Collegecourseplan, the Depart· Business Organization; Business
lIeI1tof Business Administration Mathematics; Principles of Ac.
_ lists two separate curricula: counting; Marketing; Retail Mer-
;tIIe lowerdivision university cur· cbandising; Elements of Statistics;
_um, for student~ seeking Principles of Salesmanship; Prin-
, ttoward bachelor's degrees; ciples of Advertising; Business
,. the semi-professional curricu· Writing; Principles of Economics;
:am, forstudents interested in ter- Beginning Shorthand; Intermedi-
.ting their formal education at ate Dictation; Office Practice; Of-
"ieendof the second college year fiee 1'echnique and Management;
'With a view to entn' into active Secretarial Sci en c e; Beginning
:~iness. . Typing; Ad vanced Typing, and
. The lower division ullh'ersity Office Machines.
~~iculumas offercd i>;:-:irnilar to
Upon completion of any of the~t of other schools of colleg.e . I .
semi-profesSlOl1U courses m a sat-iII1de and is designed to furnish .
!be isfactory manner, students names~ businessstudent with all the
will automatically be entered in
:ftquiredSUbjectsfol' the first lWo h 'Ill'
tID the department record whie Wi:~,arsofunivel'sity stUdy, a::; \\'cIJ
~~y of the desirallie elt'('th'('};,
IS possibleCOl' the :-:tudenl to FIAt WEftS I
:followthe 10'" u·' " n'l ." f C Gift. ', "er \VtS!lln unlyer- .. u· .'•.• 'e. "
.'IIIYcurriculumin busillf'SS admin· ..,.~.~ r'1..
:::tion as set forth in the cata- ~-h-.A~(,Q
.;~~/nd,with a\'er'agl' gl'adl'::; 01" ~~
~be accepted ~~s_~~_~~ . . _ _ h _
MENS SHOES
8... I•• M•• '. Sup!
We Itu, onl, Men' ••• Youn, Men'. Shoes
we .ellonl, Men' ..... Young Men'. Sho.
we thillk of onl, Mew'. an" YOUIII M.'. Sheet
-we c.ter _Iy to M. an" y..... Meft. We
know their ......... we 'kllOwhew.. fit .
Weh .... Ie_IyGOOD ..... in a wWe ' ...
'" siRs. We _Iy two Ii , ..
New Fal, aN en ., .
NUNN-BUSH
::c~.~~~... '8" Ie 'I"
FALK~
..
E
L
(;
•II
E
S
'I'
U
D
E
N
'I'
S
DELL
II'itea .•
rou to try hiS specla' Quality Lunches, S.I.d.,
SandWiches, Milkshakes and Steaks
MALTED MILK SHOP
l~ Air Conditioned
Ctoss from
the P05toffice)
Music
709 Bannock St.
MEN'S STORE
VARSITY TOWN
SUITS
St,'1ed byCoUege Men
For College lVear!
Start your eareer with
an
Under,rad Drape .... _,
Take a whole sheaf of
Arrows back to school!
WHEN YOU GO BACK to the old grindstone, goequipped with the snazziest haberda8her~'
in capth-ity. '" e mean tho8c stridl)'.in.the.groo\'e
Arm\\' Shirts, Ties, Handkerchiefs, and Shorls.
Arrow Shorts. Shirts.•.•••.. SGe & up
"Gosh, look ", ,hilt dull'
I'll btt I,e"s " h,,1f Nell.
WII"t ,hou/Jen •••
1ft I,t"j in good sh"pe..,
B"t the truth mlUl beho.."
Those sholl/Jm
lire,,', his 0,..",We Recommend: CAMPUS CORDS
The new slack styles rate high on the cam-
pus. Teal, Green or Brown for variety.
83.8S
INTERWOVEN SOXWe Suggest:
The short styles in heavy
stripes or plain colors,
weight. Noisy
35e pair
We Endorse: CATALINA SWEATER,S
For their heavy rope stitch of fine pure wool.
Watch the girls 90 for them in the snazzy
new fall colors. 5:1 and 55
For the Clothes That Go to College, Come to Falk's Men's Store
, : :.
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DICK AIUIST&ONG
Sept. 18-19-
Freshman Registration
Sept.20.-
Freshman Entrance Exa""
Sept. 20.-
Sophomore Registration
Sept. 23-
Classes Begin
1
rHE ROU!'\DUP
Page 4
_---------------------------.., I men and new students, and know you're going to have fun. :I
Now that we have a new college and campus, all we need is a good i
reputation, and when we gel that we'll be on the road to success. 'What i
do you say-let's get behind our college and really give it ev~rything i
we've got. With the enrollment we now have, it should be possible. I
And pep! We've got to keep up the good old school spirit and back I
our school activities above par, so let's get in and dig and wipe all the i
other colleges off the map.
First Week
THE ROUNDUP
SPECIAL EDITION PUBLISHED FOR THE OPENING OF THE
BOISE JUNIOR COLLEGE
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There Are Sil_ Along That , .... of the Future
Jay I&VDiG w. BAaT
DII*- ., 'DIe ..... seat! ,••
BS DEE ANDERSON
There's a funny feeling coming
over me. In spite of the fact that
I have no fever, no cough, no sore
throat or any other symptoms gen-
erally associated with the pesky
disease,-I know I've got a bad
case of BRONCITIS. I'm longing
to get back to the old institution
where the Broncs romp and play,
and I can hardly wait to see the
new pastures and stalls. In such
an environment we really should
turn out some new records.
Still, there's something that
sorta worries me about this new
place, Joe. You remember how it
was last year? If there was a spot
in America where democracy pre-
vailed, I believe the gang last year
showed the way! Gee, everyone
knew everyone else, and there was
a feeling of equality you just
couldn't beat. Nobody went around
feeling or acting like a big shot.
And the thought just came to me
that maybe the old antique campus
and buildings had lots to do with
this spirit. You know how easy,
friendly and common you feel
when you get into a pail' of dirty Diek Arm8tro.... ... ~ success as we had done on our WI"!
cords and a sweat shirt, Joe? Well, Stlldeat Body Pre8ldent .... t to the top of the Impressive new
......... OM of Ole ~t pl'Ml- structure.
that is what I believe the old build- deatlal....... the Id8tory of
Ings did. Just sorta made every- IIoiIIe 6111110r CuDece. The people of Boise have 10YaJIJ
body loosen up and be their old Dear Students: supported this worthwhile enter-
plain selves. And that's what wor- prise and B. J. C. students owe
ries me. Just after the completion of the them a real debt that can only lie
beautiful new home of Boise Jun-Suppose, Joe, with a big increase paid by helping our school to CCII-
in enrollment and such a swell lor College, President Chaffee took tinue its growth and working 1M
Lois :Malnati and me through the t kplace in which to live, some of the new bull"'....... 0 eep it as attractive as JlOI"
folks started going high-hat? How- which 1;;06' We climbed a ladder sible.
ever on second thought I believe to the central tower The Junior College has proved.
ther~'s ~ good chance' that the"nearlY 10 feet above the ground. boon to those of us who otherwile
As-. of ' ....... -1. I.J.C. same old splrrt will prevail Know After a long dark climb we came might not have been able to cell"
By MAX G. FUNKE W~y? Because President Chaffee ~~~~e':o:t~h::i;ypenI and d~y- tinue our education. However, tile
__ .., TIae IlaltleCJapltai Ne"'8 Will be there, and I know sur- . was Im- school is already beginning to draW
" d' '·11 h . pressed by the connection between st d ts f .~
The story we heard the other day about a pilot who flew into Boise roun lOgS \\ I never c ange hIm the lonlll'dark limb u en rom all over the Unh.
that way! He's a swell guy and I'd - c up the ladder States.
and att~:n~ted ~land OIl the old airport-only to find a "great big better stop before I get started an~ the gr~wth of B. J. C. Hel'e in Many of these out-or-town •
bUilding right m Jlis path-echoes the sentiment of a lot of people who on him 'cause I think the biggest Bo18efor eight years a small school dents will have few friends heft,
Ilave received tbe same aurprille in recent weeks upon seeing, for the difference between him and Abe has been slOWlyclimbing upward 80 let's all try our best to make
first time, the new Boise Junior College building. Lincoln is that our President Gene ththrOughdarkness - uncertain of them at home and ahow them tIIIt
is a littl bett 1 k' e next step-until suddenly out w 11 t
The surprise i8 ill the Budden realization that OIl the old airport a Tl e el' 00 .-mg. of tile darkness into tIl. ht e rea yare heir friends.
len, too, the entire faculty is le ig of DICK ARMSTRONG,
collece haa been bom-from the dust of a plot of ground that in the pretty much the same way as "--------------------
past had felt only the touch of airplane wheels. Here at last Boise President Chaffee. They all are
Junior College takes it. rightfUl place on a campus of its own, in a swell.
building built for it; not tucked away on a side street in cramped and And, Joe, won't it seem funny
musty quarters. and sorta lonesome not to see some
, . of those old Bl'Oncs kickin' up the
In thiS new bUilding, this fall, anenthusN1Htic band of young students dust around the school? There was
will bring to Boi8e tbe opening phases of a colorful college career. President Ja~' Collins. If there was
Their voices wll1 sing the first IItrains of a chorus of college tradition any fun stirring or any plans afoot
which bids fail' to become a ringing melody audible throughout the whieh would not i'>(Jual'c with
nation. Jay's conception of good for aU
. '. , the kids, he was I·ight in the miu-
No stadIUm yet. No sCience blUldmg, no dormitories, no gymnlUlium. dIe of it. Then there wa:-; Bill
But the key is there, a spanking new building "'hieh for· the prelicnt will Hogen;. He \\'a:; a bit. on tlw I]uiet
hOUHethe entire B. J. C. 8cholalltic plant, but which some day, real ~ide, but he's m~' idea of a real
IIOOn,will become an administration bUilding slll'rounded by a sparkling ~entlel1lan Hnd scholar, besiu('s be-
array of collegiate edifices. lIlg alJ~eto laugh allli han~ a darn
, good tune.
Into theMebuildings will come more and more Htudents and as the I Well, I haven't time to talk over
yeam pass, Boise Junior College will "graduatc" to the "select" of I the I'esl of that swcll gang, Joe,
American educational institution,;. We']) let: nul' feelings for the two
We predict with sincerity, We m'e optimiHtic 1'01' B, J, C.'r; futul'c- llll'lItioneu go ful' the whule bUlleh,
for it starts its new CM'eel'in the year Idaho ente1'Sher second 50 years AIlI~' ,!Ul',' iI' Yl)u'~'ewondel'illg why
. I ld\en t mentIoned an~' of the
of statehood. At its helm IS a capable Icadcr"-PI'eHident Eugene B. gil'ls wC'l'egoing to III i:;:;-weJ I. it's
Chaffee.~ In the background, ever ready to worl< for B. J. C., if!a proud on account 9.1' Virginia-,\ealJ!-
group of citizens. the sp'(~I'et<u'.v to MI'. Clwffee. ] 'm
In the next [i0 years, Idaho i8 destined fOI·new heights of prosperity ~'I!aIIY goinlf to see what I l'all do
and progl'es6. Those same Yeun! hold an identical proi\\i~e for the al~olut1 gett mg hettel' aCIjUainlHJ
, ,. W111 H~I', and I don't want an~'
nations most up-and-coming Ilchool--BoiHCJunior College, ~m·ikes'called Oil nil! herol'e 1 go
Belt of lucl(, B. J, C,! to hat.
Guel'I'i tllI're's really Hot much
UHf! to remlniHce too mueh. \\'I!'Ve
,J-;fJt ;, 11il: joh to do thi/o;,\'f!al', I rc-
B)' <JORNELIA HERZINHElt j nWllIlJ"l' IIf:al'illg something IWl'ti·
C 11 " , t b f t' Ilf:n! (h;1l \\'I'nt likc tl1j:;o "'> .o ege 18 gumg 0 e un 'hiS year, with a new bUilding and the' "- , , . on t
,\','U'T.,.. ;t!JlJut thl' past rou .. 't
enrollment praeticall;y doubled over last year's is the talk among mOHt!f'\. "" 't I ,- " ldll
, . - Idn~f J, )011 t worry alHIlil the
of the college men and women, especially those who attended last year 'I' futll!'!' It isn'l 111'1'<\ "t () I"' " " " • e, 11 \' he
and Itnow What they're talldng about. C()I1(:!'I'JH~dalJlJlIt lhl' jll'('scnt.' II's
Hats off to the new students in college and mu~' they have a SlIC- all yuu'll e\ 1!1' have, .l\lalw it
f 1 I t t' d 't' XT count." And l;0 witll a ' , IIceRB U, n cres mg an exci mg year. \'ve welcome you heurtil3', freflh- 1J -I ' '. " l;~l' palSt
l' IInu liS, .1Il1i a IlIlIU'l'whi"h \\jll
o~-----------
be built out of the present, I sup-
pose, Joe, we'd better concentrate
on doing our best from day to day.
With a swell president in Dick
Armstrong and a new crop of
Broncs from all the summer range,
we should have a great year.
So long for now, Joe.
Our School Leaders
By ERNEST RETZLAFF, F..dlttr
It is a fine thing to have illustrious ancestors. Traditions, too, are
fine. Yet the person who boasts about his ancestry, at the same time
amounting 10 nothing much himself, is a bore and commands little
respect.
'fhis is a period of Today. We look to the past for a certain amount
of guidance; we try to glimpse the future in order' that we may build
our lives and institutions to meet conditions as we think they will
exist--or, more idealistically, we peer forward hoping we can shape
the future in accordance. with our ideas of what will be best for
humanity.
But it is still true that Today is all-important, If we are sincere in
our desire to huild for Tomorrow it is this hour, this minute, this sec-
ond that must be seized upon.
The Boise Junior College is young in years. Its traditions are in
the process of formation. While older educational institutions of
aristocratic lineage look back over the years and boast of their ances-
try, the Boise Junior College is confronted with the very real-and
.. hat should be very pleasant- thought that it has no dim and glori-
ous past, but that it does have a golden opportunity to make use of
Today in a manner which will assure a bright and glorious Tomorrow.
Far better 10 look forward to being. an illustrious ancestor than
merely to boast illustrious ancestors,
Congratulations are in order, of course-congratulations to the
Boise ,Junior College on its student body and f~culty, on the remark-
able growth it hasexperienced-congratulations on the accomplish-
ments already recorded and more congratulations on the splendid new
building, which this issue of the Round-Up so appropriately glorifies.
But most of all, congratulations are in order because the Boise
Junior College is young and full of life and spirit and courage and
because its career lies ahead, with the word. "opportunity" emblazoned
everywhere along the path into the future.
Boise Junior College is extreme.
ly fortunate to have such a r_
group of student body officers fer
this year. Dick .A.,rmstrong is truIJ
what can be called an ideal fellow
for the presidency. Lois Mablati
will ably fill the office of seen.
tary; Chris Alexander will keep I
watchful eye on the purse of tJie
student body in the office of treu-
urer. James Gray will be sopbo.
more men's representative .1Id
Ht!!en Caine will represent tile
sophomore women.
Under the new election plan the
student body vice president ud
freshman men's and women l'epfto
sentatives will be elected this faD
at the, beginning of school.
Boise Junior College has "year-
around" tennis courts on the eaIt
end of the campus .
•
All freshmen women are mem-
bers of the B-Cubes.
i';
THE RED ClOSS SPIRIT SPEAKS
Iy John Finley
Wherever war, with its red woes,
Or flood, or fire, or famine goes
There, too, go I; ,
If earth in any quarter quakes
Or pestilence its ravage makes
Thither I fly, '
I kneel behind the soldier's trench
I walk 'mid shambles' smear and ~tench
The dead I mourn' '
I bear the stretch~r and I bend
O'er Fritz and Pierre and Jack to mend
What shells have torn,
I go wherever men may dare
t go wherever woman's care '
And love can live
Wherever strength and skill can bring
Surcease to human suffering
Or solace give, '
I ~elped upon Haldora's shore.
WIth Hospitaller Knights I oo're
The first red cross'
I was ~he Lady of the Lamp;
I saw In Solferino's camp
The crimson loss.
: am your pennies and your pounds'
Of
am your bodies on their rounds '
pain afar;
I am YOU, doing what you would
YIf you were only where you could-our avatar,
The cross which On my arm I
The flag wh.ich o'er my breast ~eba:~r
Is but the sign 1
~hwhat you'd sacrifice for him
o s~ffers on the hellish rim
Ot wars red line.
I] n: The HI-I! CI'P:-;s vi
,\'I:,.\', 1!lljl j agazille,
"
:,\,
~;':,
',I
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Welcome to Our Fine New School
of a grindstone, P:========' I I
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Thirty Student Pilots E· · A (
Trained by C. C. A.. nglneerlng - areer - A Culture
U's a sort of a peacetime dawn
i patrol that gathers in the dimness
of early morning at the Boise air.
port to await the first flight of the
new day. When the Sun floodlights
the runways and glints off spinning
propellers, three plans first chug,
then rattle, finally roar down the
runways one by one carrying aloft
students of the Boise Junior Col-
lege - CAA civilian pilot training
program,
- As any B, J. C. student knows, if
these kids are Willing, even eager,
to get up at .(:30 a, m. and be out
at the field at daybreak to learn to
fly, it must bea mighty attractive
proposition,
And it is, The 30 members of the
preliminary training course are
getting a flying course worth hun-
dreds of dollars, training in ground
school and air work by accredited
instructors, And they are getting
it for nothing,
"Why is the government being SO
generous?" one of the students
asked Ray CrOWder, co-proprietor
of Webb's Flying SerVice, and head
man of the flying end of the in-
struction,
"Do you want to know the real
reason?" Ray countered with a
knOWing grin.
The stUdent admitted haVing
heard something about a national
emergency and a need for qUalified
pilots, "But what does the govern-
ment claim is the reason!"
"Oh, they jU8t like to see a lot of
people flying around," Ray grim-
aced.
Alost of the pilots seem to know
they are being trained as pouible
material for military aviation, al-
though J. Calvin Emerson, director
of the B. J. C. program, declares he
has no official information on that
score. What's more, most of the
stUdents don't shrink at the idea-
they relish it, Even the three girls,
Jacqueline Millar, Bettina Kroeger
and Jane Schooler, are a little wist-
ful at the knowledge no feminine
flyers will be admitted to the ad-
vanced portion of the training.
Only 10 of the 30 perliminary
students will be admitted to the
next advanced course, anyway. The
rest of the quota of 30 will come
from other parts of Idaho, Emer-
son explained. The increase to 30
of the number who will be allowed
to undergo this secondary instruc-
tion is an increase of 300 per cent
Over the 10 t~king the summer ad-
"anced work,
But then the kids in the prelim i-
nut·)' course don't care anything
I about getting into the next stage-
Iwith its speedier planes, its acro-
batics and the chance its graduates
ha,'c to go right into basic training
at one of the U. S. army air corps
schools. Not much they don't.
Along With the new ad,'anced
com'He coming up this fall will be
anott1l'r pr('liminar'y course. Enter-
Hon predicted. In the preliminary
flying, sturents are taug'ht funda-
1lIp'lItuls--,·landings, predsion land-
ill~!:i.Hpin l'eCOVer)',stall rcco\'cr·y.
and Rimple maneuvers. \\'hen thl'y
are "g'l'aduated" they are equipped
to pal'll; the test for a privatc pilot's
mUng.
Y;(hers' Course Offered
By College Education Dept.
0----MAN n, AHKISO,N' study of indivi(~UUIdi~ferences aud
B1NOR . E'I oation at the the syrnputhetio attItude of theCon 10 ',e 1I , .
lnstruCI I has two main teacher himself', The Boise Junior'or Col ege '
Boisejurn . lng' of elemen- College makes a heavy require-. the traInIl
functiOnS, d th giving of the ment on knowledge of the social
teachers an o , d htaI1 . f training for SCIences, an upon t e use of Eng-, t two years 0 r h
[irs , 'I to teach in the IS.
those whoIs:~st~e state. Students Students in Education at Boise
highschOO h uired course of Junior College have the good for-
letingt e req db'romp 1'5 who also do tunc to 0 0 servatlon and prac-
d 'for two yea " ,. .stu Y . d vear's practice tree teachmg In one of the betterreqUIre one J'" ' •
the, d bservation in the school systems of Amerlca - the
teachingI~n hOOOIsystem may be Boise schools, Critic teachers and. publCSC .' •
BoISe ded by the department supervisors of that system give
recommenl ntary school certifi- their expert assistance in the pro-
tor statee erne duction or the highcr type teacher.
cates, J lor College takes a Practice teaching requIrementsBoise un '...'
, view of the problem covering a half-day, Jive davs a
very se:IOUteSachersand pl act's its week, throughout t'he entire ~earof trainmg , <' , .'
. uarelv upon the qual- are much higher than requlred byemphasISsq . . •
f t chors rather than the I law, and produe« a higher stand-ltv 0 ea I d r I' ". ,. bers turned out. Through a ar 0 resu ts III trammg sUl,erlor
DU:es of tests, penmnal conft'r- teachers, Methods and review
se the requirelllPnt of high cOUl'ses, and psychology courses
ences, 1 I' .. . h .scholasticstandards, and person- lave ~ proP,er Jalson WIt practl~e
alitvchecks,the depLlrtllwnt s('('ks tea('hlJ1~, 1wo weeks or mOl'e 111
to~mmend on1:-0' tllOi'e who will II the sprlllg of th~ year Lirespent by
be superiorteachers. It is felt that all teachers, In sel(~cted rural
this is the proper apPl'Oac:h tu the schools of the state.
problemin the 1'pirit of justice to ISo d F·I L·:'-· --"'..Id-..I
' .,' k" un I III lu,a" "'U .,.t/Jeyouthand the state, In eeplJIg ~ J . CoII-- Se •
"ithhigher standards for the pro- • U.... , -.... ... lCe
fession,and in faimess to the Over 100 instructional sound
teIdIer himselr.As far as possible, Hims will be housed in the new
'thertfore, the Department of Edu- Junior College building and dis-
eatioD U&es a system of selection, tributed to the schools of South..
IIId the weedingout of tho:-;eob\'i- west Idaho and Eastern Oregon
MY unfit for the l'('slKmsibilities for classroom use during the pres-"_IUng. ent school year. This service is
In the training of elementary made possible by cooperation be-
teidIers the curriculum is set, and twcell the Doise Junior College
withoutelectives or substitutions. and the member schools. The
laDy Jtudents who wish to add member schools own the films and
eleetives or who have heavy extra- the college provides housing, main-
aaricuJar or home demands, will tenance, and distribution service
firId it desirableto use thrt.>eyears in return for the use of the films.
iI tbiI culTiculum. F~mphasis is Each film will carry an announce-
placed upon the psychulogical ap- ment sUiting that it is distributed
JI'(adl to teaching of children: the by th(' Boise Junior College.
929 Mai..
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The Call
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~
to Class
Calls for
Class! !
()IUHI!I)' pt~"HOIIUI aJ.J ..~arun(~e.eali.
Uy attained wit" ""MlblflJ lIC~hool
f·loth .... k"l.t k(~enly "Cal.iUIIi~ed·"
iN a 111:11'11 uf the Hlllart Ntud.....t.
\~
PHONE
4242
II. .J. (:. HtuclfOlitH uJ.J.r(~('illte tl ..~
.mulrt lll'IU~IlI'a'l(~"of "(;IlI)jUJUZt~d·'
Ka"III.,.. t .. : Hhrt'\\,d J.or~lItH al.I ..·...
da.... tI... fud that "CapUalizhlJtff
J.rt'Hf·l'\'t~'" fubric ul.d HUVOH ,"011.,1'.
lly nOUGIht\.S B. CRUIKSHANK
r~ver since mankind started
utilizing the forces and materials
of nature for his own benefit
there have been engineers to ac-
complish this task. Throughout
the ages, engineering has devel-
oped until now its nature is highly
complex and requires a great de-
gree of specialization. Some of the
various subdivisions of this com-
plex system are civil, electrical,
mechanical, chemical, mining, and
agricultural engineering.
Any of the above specializations
result in fascinating and some-
times highly lucrative careers for
the man-or woman-Who is gift-
ed in that direction. Surveys have
sho,,:,n that, although a large pro-
portion of engineering graduates
remain in purely engineering occu-
pations, numbers of them event-
ually find themselves in responsi-
ble administrative positions for
~'·hich their early training pecul-
Iarl~ .fits them, This training, in
addJtlOn to its purely technical
aspects, provides cultural oppor-
tunities second to nOlle. Studies of
English, history. science, lan-
guages, and opportunities to elect
other SUbjects produce a broad
cultural background during the
bUdding engineer's college days,
Opportunities to tl"'dvel, which
often present themselves later on,
develop thic; background as noth-
ing else can do.
The Engineering Department at
!~~~11MS1!~~~1i?:<~~~~~~·j~f ••••tiI~II~~~ii1151~~M~l~::~'I~·r l~I~'f'C"~~i~.~Ii!~lill~l~ii~.~
UNIOI PACifiC STAGB
Frequent service to and from
Boise. Inquire about our
commuter rates,
Boise Junior College offers a cur-
riculum designed to result in full
junior standing upon successful
completion of two years of study.
These courses are fully accredited
and accepted at full value at other
universities, Our classes which are
held to moderate Size, and our
well-equipped laboratories assure
thorough and indiVidualized treat.
ment of each subject.
The location of Boise Junior Col-
lege likewise provides unusual
opportunities for the engineer stu-
dent. All within a comparatively
short distance, we have mining for
the mining engineers, public
works for the civil engineers, large
power developments for the elec-
trical and mechanical engineers,
and extensive farming develop-
ments for the agricultural engi-
neers.
•
Your student body ticket admits
you to all Junior College activities.
0""1([ SLPPllro;,
DRA1I\'1NG RUPPLIE8-8ettl, a"etn"'" ••k. Pe .
T-S._retIt Tr -.
POUWTA.llV PE!lJ8-fllleaffer. ___
te"'reek, .Iak-o-G .......
IJPPIIla 8111'&IIOOKIJ-ttM ta
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Your very first
Problem ...
"What Shall I Wear?"
Newest back-to-school frocks in gay checks, plaids MVf
pla;n shades, in new silks, wools, velveteen and corduroy.
•
CAMPUS
FAVOP,ITES
$5.98
$6.58
$7.95
Skirts Brouses
I
,1
:1
J
J.
Sweaters
.A wide 381!ortment
of PUllm'ers and
Cardigans in gor-
geoUH uew fall cul-
ors---
New Fall Blouses
and Sports Shirts in
Satin, ...C rep e and
Jerst')' in white and
all Fall cO!Ol's··,-
Fialmel, Wool Cr'epe,
Gabenline and Cord-
uroy Skirts in new
Fall swing styles
and colors--
$1.98 $1,98 - $3.98 $1.98 & 2.98
THE MAYFAIR SHOP
826 Idaho St.
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THE ROUNDUP
that he gets the necessary funda-I Boise Junior College is located
mentals, and that his experience is in the state capital, where students Attention!
broad enough to keep him flexible have the opportunity of observing (;olIegiates
and at the same time to concen- the operations of the state govern-I WOLF'S SHOE RENEWIM;
trate his efforts sUffiCien~IYa~d ment and many phases of fe<leralll 215 N. 8th I-hone 196%-,.
carry them far enough to give him . Expert Shoe Repairing
that degree of specialization by government. i~~~=~====~::=:~~
By OONAN MATHEWS which he can make his way Inde-
Art departments in institutions of higher learning have pendently in the face of competi-
come only within recent years to be one of the major depart- tion,
ments, This is due partly to a changing philosophy in eduea- 'J:nere is another type of student
tion and partly to the demands of the industrial and com- for which we provide. This student
mercial world in which we are living. Today we think of a does not think of art in terms of a
complete education as involving the training of skills and vocation or a profession but is none
abilities whereby a living is made,O the less serious. Painting, sculp-
and the development of a personal- quire only a knowledge of processes ture, and some crafts have become
itY well integra~ and socially and materials, In other words, not very popular as avocations or as
conecioWl,whereby a life is m~. all artists paint pictures, nor is it leisure-time activities.
Two things with which education
ill conoemed are the making of a necessary for all artists to be tal.; A8 many of these people are al-
living and the living of a life. eftted at drawi...... On the other read~ ~~ed in the ~usiness of
"-e earmng b,,"Ulg1!I and keeping homes,
In keeplnc With the }thilOHOphyhaftd, the fundamental they at! we have evening and Satul'day
of .,.sucation we have built our art have in common otten .goes. by dif-cla88es. Anyone interested in work-
curriculum andobje<,otives. We aim f~t names such U plctonaloom- in&,at art is eligible to join theae
toclevelop fint of all creative abU- position, advertising layout, archi-
ity, originality of style, and free- tecturalor industrial design, inte- counes and is invited to visit tJie
dom ·of expreaion. Secondly but rior decoration, etc. 'nle8e tenns Art Department. There will be
not 1eH& impoltaDt the training 'Of mean the u.me ability to organize COUr&e8in drawing, painting, let-
talent, mastery of skill and crafts- etfectively fonn and color. tering and some crafts.
mall8hip. In planning courses 'Of DIe Art SQldNt
study wea.lso realizeoul' position of
a junior college. We know that When the art student knows
many students plan going on to what he wants to door become, we
universities andp I'0 fes s ion al plan carefUlly to give him those
schools of painting, architecture courses of study that will equip
and commercial art. 'Wemust be a him to do that job well. It is our
finillhingschool for thOfJe who plan aim to 80 integrate his program I
no further schooling and a prepara- .
tory fJChoolfor thOHe who plan to
continue. 'In either ·case it is 'our
contention that true learning is:
8ynonymOUS with ·experience :and'
.MJ1 du8es '01' ,courses are 80 de-
's~ :to ;give the student re~lart
ofJXPerience. I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"-~~~-~-~-
l* ..... efAri
''1'here .are two main ,divisions in
the art field-the ~ine Artsantl·
the lJaeful A1ttI.This ,division is'
for ·convenient t'eference :a.lldtihouid
not be thoug1lt ,0{ '01' t'eferred :to :as
Htrictly literal. '. '.,
'The Fine A1ttI ·are tho'qght ,0/ :IUJ
Pa.inting, .sculpture ;andthe GrApb~
ic Arts. 'Their contribution :is
eHthetic..
The Useful Arts include Archi-
tecture, -CommerCial Art, [ndUl;-
trial Designing, Illustrations, ltlte-
rior .Decoration, Fashion and Stage .
De8lgn.~or the,,1iudent pl1eparing I
loran :art ,course, it is important :to
'l'eaJize that all art, whether utili- i'
~ ,or ,esthetic, has ,onething in i
common and that is :goodjUdgment
in ·organizing, ·composingand .8:1'-
ranging ,effct.'tivdy form :and ,color,
'Conaider any brRnchorspecilt:lizt,d
fonnofacth'ity, fwd fundamen- :
tally theyha:,~e that -common .at~t !
te8~. I
Different .at.-tivitics mH.~· rcquiJ'e
diffe1'ent skills. 'Somel'equire that
the artiBt lbe .able to dr,8:w;accurate-
'Iy what 'he sees. Another may t'e-
.quire ability to 1<,-1;tt'rwt"II. .A2J1-
other mllY require a more mt'chani-
ealworking knOWledge·of tOOl6 :and
technique.Stillanutht!r mayre- I.p;;;;;;;;;.~~~I~' ~~~~-~-----~. --~----~-~-_.~-~-----~_._-~-.._._.
Ride a Bike
to School
BLUE ACE
M.II, Used BikH
IILSOI SPORT SHOP
222 N. 9th
BOISE RIDING ACADEMY
AND
BOARDING STABLES
708 Ay__ H .- Tel•••••• 1053-W
aer.e. ,... "ire
•
•~.'J"rftI'.€"'ses
•
lie Slire .. KeJlister at
• •• LER'S ~Y~LE.Y
SIS BaIallOdl:
Iiqdes - __ - Keys
•• CYCLES -- GUMS -- KEYS
We Salute
~.. A New Edifice
to Americanism
Today, as always, the liberal, demo·
cr3tic institution of American educa-
tion is the strongest link in the human
annor of true Americanism.
Dedication of the new and larger
Boise Junior College at this time is
proof of the determination that
America and the American way of
life win continue t.o prosper.
• Syms-York CompanyBoif!W
The I .... t Real E.tate Value i.. Boise!
College Distrid Homesites
lusi..... Sites, Apartme ..t Sites
Duplex Sites
Just across the .treet from Junior College!
50-foot }(}ts,$100 and up. City sewer, water,
graded and ·gr.a,'eled f.itr.(~ts. Abstract of title
and warrantr deed. Ready for building under
F.R.A.
COLLEGE DISTRICT HOMESITES
Office: Broodwa~' & Helle,'ue :';trt'ets
Phone 870
of a grindstone.
c.... Rifles
•
HOMEWORK TIME!
...... __ MAKE IT
EASIERWITH---
BETTER LIGHT
Constant studying under poor light js
dangerous. Headaches and other dis-
comforting ailments result. But with
IES Better Sight lamps in your home
you'll have a soft, even, glare-free light
that m~kes reading and studying easy,.
and relieves the eyes!
Guard your family's eyesight .•. install
IES Better Sight Lamps!
*
~r. ms ~tu-
uy tYPe lamp
mp.ke:J n
be a \! t 1~ :JI
th:tur i: f (.r
Your hOJl),'
and tltU(]Y:
In II: 1J.!l d
r"t~dllJg be-
f'OIUCH f.~aH-
ll!r. Gilt olle
"ouay!
IDA~OVPOWER
~ ..Does So MUCH-Collts So UTTlEJ
========-11
THE ROUNDUP
High School 'Studes' Laud B. J. c.
B~J. C. To Be Popular With
Boise High School Grads
-
-
FLOWERS
,.. ·.PJtl~••
w.,wait ....
"'CW "Occali ,
1\e(re
ALWAYS
A"reciated
.... S-.Todayf
.... uetfi
N."elties
..... gt·s
'etted PlaatH
<>~----------
*
It will JNIT J'OII to SHOP
STRA 'Wrs Ji'IR8T. tteea••
what J'OII .·.at Is .ere ...
at the price J'OII wa.t to PQ".
&a..e Itot.. U.e alld .000eJ'
- 8dIooI .applles with •
8Iaort trip to • • •
Teachers Trained At
B. J. C. Secure Positions
Page 7.
with the upper grades at Ten Mile has the intermediate grades at
school southwest of Boise. • Garden Valley, Idaho. Mr. Don
Miss Elsalee Mossman is teach- Roberts is taking his start with
ing at Pearl, Idaho, north of Star the upper grades at MeSa, Idaho,
in Gem county. Miss Mary Roberts in Adams county.
Approximately two-thirds of the ---------- _
Boise Junior College candidates
for teaching positions from the
class of 1940 have slgned contracts
and started their professional ca.
reer. Miss Vera Mae Dunning is
teaching first and second grades
in the Emmett schools. Miss Mar-
tha Wilsox has the lower grades
at the Green Meadow school west
of Boise in Ada county. Miss
Marion Shaul is also in Ada county
GORDON OLSON
Watch Repairing
Gar•• t........ VOIl be the
J.dl(e. Prompt Senlce!
KUGI...ERtS JEWEI ..RY STORE ..
Iclaaha Hot~1 BId~•
Phone ~151
Let's Get Ac4Iuainted - We
Are Neighlton Now!
Co.e I. anti Enjoy the lest
Fountai. :: L•• h
ERNIFS DRIVE-IN
TIH-G TAVERN
School
Supplies ~~~
,.aWe T,...,riten
Dr••••• Sets
Z.,.li .. Ii••,"
Dr ..
T ..
T-s..•• ,.
F ' ••
A 'eRCi ..
........ It Filen
StatiOlle"
of.Rki ...
*
824· I.a" Street
ByGLoRIA "'ILI~IAMS
, t Boise Junior College?"Going 0
" says our high schoolOf Course,
talk ovc:r our most popu-let as Vie
b'ect-our fut\lrc. We haveJar su ~ ..t
Iked about B. J. C. since 1a .
epenedbut what a change l~ our
tion from that age whenCOIlversa I
we girlswere all going to marry
. ailllionairesand the boys were
pg to Stanford or Harvard, or
amne place like that so they could
~ome millionair('s.
W'th high school came the reali-
ati:n that educations don't grow
.........and that after college we
• W~ .'
aU bad to work, whether It wa~ In
111 home or at an occupation.e d.jfterthe shockwore off we ISCOV-
ered that there was an answer to
eur problems right at our d~or-
tteps-thc Junior College of BOIse.
Thosewho have planned to spe-
eialize but don't ha ve the money
to put themselves through the ex-
J!II5ive prep course and advanced
· ....ork, too, will take the fully ac-
tnlltited prep courses at B. J.C. Mr. 0I80a .... been appointee!
Gtber51Vhohaven't decided what Bunar for BoiM .Tunior College.
· _ Willted to do for a life work He iii replaeiac .T. CalriD Emer-
, .. tty surprised their parents tIOIl, wbo resiped to devote full
· IrBOUDCiDg that the B. J. C. is a time to the Chemistry Depart-
.... plaee for them to experi-I ~m;;en~t.;..--------~~~~~~~~~~~~~in~_ thaD an expensive schooL ,.
i~ftftarethose needed at home or
;'. 111ft to work their way
.~ and another problem isr " tbe part-time courses.
~; J.a thI!Il, we have those to~. .'l--'JIlCIDI!Y i!n't the main proo.
r_ As ODe handsome six-footeri:".he stated his problem. "I
S'1Iiu1tml miBI my two years .at
;1.1C. for aD)1hing:' And be
i~down at the girl beside him.
:;'-.p few of us have such indi-
?~ sentiments as that, we
i~6atthiBcrowd with whom we I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~ IbIred both trials and for- I•
.;;~"1rDlbe one of Ule most un-r""-'ing and helpful factors in
.• ' jump frolu careless higo
..1dIlIol. into tJle work ing world.
~ 10111£the B, J. C. for us!
~DlTSeN'S PeeD STORE
Ildt A State
Here's to a Pleasant Year on the New
Boise Junior College Campus
AM Pleasant Shopping for Your
Sports EquipMent at
SIB KLEFFNER'S
TIle eo.pIete S,.rtilll G.... Store
1M No.... Ninth St. Phone JI77
WEBBIS FLYINe
SERVI,CE
Student Instruction
Charter Trips
Mechanical Trt'ining
SEIIVICE STORAGE
Can't Raise a Beard-Yet
Bot He IS ~ing a
Savings Account
•W.N...
NeY.r 'aW.... na..
Dad started it the very day
he passed the cigars .-lei an-
nounced "It's a boy!" And
that was a mighty smart move
on Dad's part. For son is quite
a boy now--and hels formed
the habit of thrift. Many of
the dollars he earns with his
paper route and odd jobs join
with Dad's regular deposits at
First Federal to eam more
dollars for his future.
You, fOOl can profit by' in-
vesting your funds at First
Federal where they work hard
to .br;ng you a satisfactory
return. And at First Federal
your savings are SAFE, for
each First Federal Savings
Account is insured up to
$5000 by the Federal Savings
6' Loan Insurance Corporation
of Washington, O. C.
Tel. 4721 Boile, Idaho
•......
A..ai.....
0. New Or
OWN ....
•
Safetr Depetit .... F... I .. t
FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS 6- LOAN ASSOCIATION
OF BOISE
Corn., 8th .lId Id.ho Stlftf.
--,
Congr atulations
Boise Junior College
We are honored to be identified with the
eonstructioft of your new school.
All 'IM.W", allClH.ati", wa. installecl
Ity ...
Lessinger Plumbing & Heating. Co.
221s.T'" ..... 11"- .
••
Co
Boise,
w. are proud to be disti
Junior Colleg.. Best-
The Windows. in the Beautiful
NEW ASSEMBLY BUILDING
Are FENESTRA of Coune
........ .,
•
.I.G. DOERR
501 s.... St. ..........
WHOLESALE DEALER
LUMIER • IUILDING MATERIALS A front view of the new Boise Junior College A
BoiseRiver. This building is I
Congratulations~ B. J. C.
ON YOUR NEW SCHOOL
We are h.ppy to .dd ou, work...anship .nd
.... terials to ,our new building.
EUCTRICAL APPLIANCES WIRING EXPERTS
ALLOWAY ELECTRICCO.
704 Mai. Phone 314
of a grindstone.
When the Building Bug bit ..
YOU, be Sure to start your
building plans with a visit to ••
m
LU
Page 9---'''--' --- '------------------------l::;:;;.::.::::.----,
5
aha
'1.1," of the new Boise
continued success.
'which faces the Julia- Davis Park across the
ampus of Boise's college.
TH~ nOUNDUP
Congratulations, B..J. C.
Upon your past success and
best wishes for your future
success in your new location
Hardware' Supplin Furnished It,
Idaho Hardware
& Plumbing Co.
...... MaN. Sta. ...... 755
t . ;1
Clear Vision
'. • · of the mental type is both the partner and the
result of education. B. J.C. students will be well sup-
plied with that type of clear vision.
CLEAR VISION of the physical type is, assured
B. J. C. students through the crystal-clear Fuller
Glass installed in windows throughout the new school
building.
810nl
811 Idaho 8t.
Phone U8
.".UHe it is free
frona d I 8 tor tl n g
ridges. wa \"eS and
babbles, uniform In
thirkneti;s and eaf!iier
to In8tall, t·. II e r
Gbl88 'Ii Helf'ded bJ·
leading contradon
tIIroupout the
W.,.t.
w. P. 'Fuller & Co.
Fuller Paints, Glass, Wallpapers'
Wareboue
18thA IUnr
Pboae ..
;------- __._-------_. --_ _-- ._---. - ., _---_.- '-" __ .
TO URTELO TIE
& HUMMEL
•
WAYLAND &
FENNELL
Associate Architects
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l
ering the Call for
" Building Materials
or Cottages
, <Gnpany furnished the lumber and many
materials for the new Boise Junior
ismost often the ease, whether the strue-
:~, When GOOD construction with
.~ oonsideration. Economical building
~ Payette include 4-Square Lumber,
Shingle, and Balsam. Wool Insulation.
Glenn Varyel
Yard Manager
~ .': f';;::::",.':" .....
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THE ROUNDUP
in federal, state. or private or.gani- 'I' which the}.' are call""
h Vocational Forestry Course ''llG F A T Offered Again This Yur zations. This course is not designed i form. ThIS training ~one orever re ose -- to make graduate foresters or te~h- i ~ented by numeroUS
By ROBF.RT E. L \ TI~ORF. nicians of stud~n ts. Thus.e de~lr- Im to problem areas inn
B J (The Department of Forestry. ing an education of that t) pe I ests,d d i 1939 t B ·CJ£. Jun- ! should attend a forestry school or I The National Youthwas foun e In a r.ll"", . • ., •• • • I'. :college at a four-year institution, non has appl'fJved a p .
'ior Coll~e to glV: t~ student an I However, .vocation.al training and Iy.ear wher€:by lj stU::n
0..-..------------ i opportunny to Iit himselffor a the experIen~e WIll serve asan ISide ~ ta~e forestry II
By MARY PEKKISS, '39 nearby giving helpful suggestions .. place in the management of re- excellent baSIS for any student Ipart time In order to
I'll never want .to go .back to You won't seek out the furnace sources in this and adjolning :who decides at the end of ~ne or s:lves through schooL
school. If I ever did, I ml!5ht for- room as a place to lunch and you: states. . _ . 'two year~ that he. wo~ld like to I tlln~ work will be 011
get or at least shove back Into the undoubtedly won't be playing ping I The course consists O! two years: further hIS education in order to If projects under the direct
corners of my memory the many pong OIl the third floor next to the [of vocational training. Students: attain a higher position. sion of the Forestry
humor-filled and vitally in:ere~- Spanish classroom. Iwho take and complete it may fit lOver 70 per cent of last year's IThese jobs are Still' av .
ing moments that were mine In Th r' • d .' d zill be themselves for alternate ranger, I students are now employed by the I' anyone feeling that he .
the old brick building on Second .e1d-al1l.an W.lD WI ntheverda Iforest guard, lookout, recreational, I,F. S. Forest Service and the Boise; if'.' should COI-' 1~,·t the S80 eo agam as It was on e -y - _ •_u"
and Idaho. t 1.. tOt" f Ih t- 'guard, range rider. state game IPavette Lumber Company. These Ioffice.. we ooa. pe I IOns rom ouse 0 . . . .. I - . •
You new students 10 the brand, hr u-P • -'kl'ng the ('r ,. to s'gn warden, or otht:r SImIlar POSlt!ons ;;;tudents received the fundamen- •
.I "'- CC:i J.ld:rnor 1 D' k A
new buildings on the brand new the junior collE:ge bilL You new tals and actual training on the dif- IC rmstrong ia _
campus will find new ways to pass students will never have that diploma, ever never sound so fen·nt types of jobs and duties body president.
the time, whe~her it be between heart-cutting thrill of seeing the sweet again.
clas~s or dur10g a dull lecture. smile on Mr. Chaffee's face and It will be grand going to a new
But here are many things you'll the tears in his eyes when he re- school where the ceilings and the
Irliss. You may go through the turns from Mr. Potter's office' floors and everything in between
motions, but the inner pleasure shOWt.d the junior college had have never been used before.
won·t be the same. WOIl. But for me-well, I'm glad I
For instance, you wiJI probably After two years of headaches can't go back.
hav~ pknks but ,they will.be.huge frrJm final three-hour exams you :r=============i
affaIrs and not llke the Pl(.'Yl1CS of will graduate-but you probably I Arch Cu .... ingh ... 6' Co.
old. When th~ student body n~m· won't have as fine and as filling a I
bered only a lIttle over !OO durmg graduating breakfast as the class Boo~ ::~~erT
]937-:~8 there was the wIener roast of 19:~9ate--or the piano rendition
beluw State Park, the barbecue at of "Pomp and Circumstance" as Eagiaet>rbI~ aM .-\rt Sappliel!l
Barn:l Springs and Campu~ Day" you cross the lawn to rt:eein:: vour 9Ut Main Boise, Idaho Kitty Corner from the POHt Offi{"e
when I helped wash the lIbrary !~••• iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii·iiiiJii~~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~;;;indows <lnd was <Imply awarded! r Ir ---- ---------
with v1ates and plates of chocolate; ,
ice cream. The one romantic i
thing about the barbecue was that i
it was always held in the light of!
a full moon.
A skill which yc.lu probably
won·t acquire in psychology lab
but which I did was playing pi-
nochle. The school catalogue I
8tres~d that lab periods were
three hours long and they were
with the last two taken up with
card playing.
You won't be running across
Charlie the janitor, with a hammer
in his hand going after the door
hinges. I did one day in the back
hall and asked what he was doing.
"Nailing the building together' 80
it won't. fall apart," he replied.
But those days of plaster-cracked
buHdings are gone forever. Also
never to return is the cold, cold
}<'rench room on the third floor at
8 a. m. every wintry moming.
In assemblies you probabl)'
won't be discussing the footballl:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~team and its dismal faitun'S as we
did back in 1937. What with bad
weather, and poor gate receipts,
the la<:k of student int<:rest was so
bad that nobody wanted to argue
Whether football should even be
continued.
You new stUdents won't be both-
ering MrR. Hershey in her office
with 1,olitical observations, last
minute cramming and the latest
family gossip as we used to do.
But I guess it wasn't her fault or
ours that the easy couch and chair
were stationed at the farend ofl~f~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~her office. II
Aroma of sulphuric acid and
hydrogen SUlphide mingling with
the clean air soon will be familiar
with you chemistr'y students. But
a new system will prohably pre-
vent. any unsur-;pecling fresrunen
from discovering queer comJXJunds
in their "unknowns," ohvioUf;]Y
not put. there by the assistant in
the store room, Humu!' always said
that the sophomores were in-
volved.
It is doubtful that you will be
spending after hours in the zoo IHb
watching cats being embalmed or
seeing a aet of I>ix-mooth-old hu-
man embry~s being dissectL-d by
two pre-med stUdents with a small
audience or two or thr@e perchc.>d
Good Old Days At
-SPECIAL!-
White Cy. Suits
c...plete
~ ~ i_I .... shirt
..... - .1Id trunk.
li..e of Grill Shoes .IICI other
Sports Equipllle ..t
McCallls
To Have and to Hold Stocks
; .... a pod eN A-.erieaa tnclitiOL Leaniac
to "un" is ~ .. ..e ........... ,.., ....ftMi.
fllehooUaKo Leani.. to "bold" aaa be aero ...
plitJhed .... s" _4 npJar savings df90eitei.......-. •
No .atter .0. s..u ~OUI' allo.. aBee 01'
'-ee..e • .,. ... lie. tile replar savin~ of defi.
.He amoalltlJ wD1 e8C'JOIInicethe babit of thrift
... will -.ke it ........ "hold" aad the 'hav-............ Sudler, Wegener & Co.,
,-..... H.. •........ hiWi.. __... , ...
...... 4100'TMa:z ~51>
IIIHI FIRSTRATIDnlL
~€S ~~ •• nH
ESTABL'SHED '867 •
lest Wishes to the Football Team
Insurance - Mortgage 80
Suret, Bonds Real Esla• •
EIDEN PLUMBING
and HEATING CO.
~------------
Se
Chesapeake Cafe
"A ..... p....... t"
!Ie ••• 3Se Reahl
(.ir co..elit""')
151S.E"" loise,'.h.
SEND
YOUR BLANKETS
NOW!
------_.
'ri¥ate 'arties
111 N.
Green-Griffin· Co.
Guaranteed Against Shrinkage
Thoroughl, Washeel
FluHed Nicer Than New
leleelers
Our Se,.ice Includes
• Watch Repairing
• Jewelry Repairing
• Engra.ing
• Diamond Setting
• Special Designing
• Your Rings Cleaned-No Ch
Green-Griffin Co.
....... ra,.....,
Ansgar E. Johnson
of
Johnson & Son Studio
"Good 1.IIck to ,... .11
w.... the .".-Up COllie. thi. fall"
TROY LAUNDRY
PhOH 810
,will hel, perpetu.te the
the ,Ie ..... t memorie. of
1424 Groye St.10lSE JUNIOR COLLEGE .ayard F. Griffin908 Main St.
--;=-
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glish Department Staff, Double In Size This Year
rease In English Staff To
Meet Needs o0;---f_D_e_pa_rt_m_en_t
de~el~)~mc~t O.f ty~es and move- tent, which is helpful to the stu-
nients in l..,ngIJsh LIterature from, dent in his study of the many
BL'OWUlf,to 'Thomas Hardy, and cross currents which make up
offcr~ wide readings in the litera- modern life.
ture Itself. The course is open to
all sOphomol'es a 1 One or all three of the courses' , !1( recommended . ,
for all sophomore~ terl ,planned to open at the beginning
l'j en rmg semor. .
colleges of bus' dmi . of the wmter term and to continue. . mess a mimstra- "
tion letters and' J through the sprmg term will be, science, aw and f f d idi "education and f ,0 ere prOVI mg reglstratton, or prospective ..
teachers of En 1"1 meets the college mmimum of 10g IS1.
S students per class. These courses'h,u;v,ey o~ American Literature, are Great Books, Advanced weu-
": re 1 JS. being offered for the first ing, and History of the English
time .Uus fall, will cover in the Language. Great Books does not
American field material parallel to duplicate the English and Ameri-
the 1<:: r h f' II f 'ng IS ie u, rom the earll- can material of other courses butest c I 'I ," ,
, 0 oma wrrtings to our own offers in translation other great
times. The most important au- books from the time of the Bible
thors of each period in fiction, in and Homer to modern times which
e~say, a~l(l ~try will be studied. belong to our cultural inheritance.
F~mphasls w1l1 be placed on the Advanced Writing is an elective
btera~ure .as a reflection of the course for students interested in
American l~eals and thought. creative, original, and Imaglna-
IntroductIOn to Modern Litera- tive writing, and in improving
ture has, pr~ved popular with stu- their own style and fluency in ---'------------
dents wI~hmg to meet a curricu- written expression. Because of its investigation of the sources of the
lum teq~lrement or a second year nature, registration in the course English language, with particular
of Enghsh, When no particular will be limited to students show- reference to the Latin, French, and
course is sp<;cified. The course ing special interest and aptitude, Germanic. The science of the ori.
does not duplIcate the material of and will be particularly valuable gin of words and their meanings
the Surveys but deals rather with to those interested because of spee will be studied, together with the
the backgrounds of, and readings cial qualifications and experience changes that occur in the~r mean-
in, 'I'wcntieth Century Literature. of the instructor in that field. ing and pronunciation.
The novel is stUdied during the History of the English Lan- The English offices will be open
fall term, biography during the guage, an introduction to the ele- during the week of September 17
winter term, and the drama during mentary principles of philology, to 20 and faculty members will be
the spring term. The entire em- will take up the inter-relationship ready to advise and .assist students
phasis in the readings is upon con- of all European languages and an with their registration problems.
STANLEY G. MITTELSTAED'I'
-ADAr. IfA'fe" ,
If f the full time gnghsh
s~ ~ff at the college will
~ doublethe size of l~st
It year's staff, consist-To as - iehtAdaY. Hatch, uWIg
)lrSj and A. J. Blackmon,
ugh~ part time, have bee?
, Roy Schwartzof the Ulll-
.tt oregon, and Ada E.
gram of his own.
The elective courses, with the
exception of the speech course, are
open to all sophomores and to
freshmen who have shown at least
average ability in one term of
I....reshman Composition. A student
who for two consecutive terms has
proved himself of superior ability
in written composition may sub-
stitute for the freshman course one
of the electives which will help
him to meet his Junior College
graduation or senior college re-
quirements,
Fundamentals of Speech is open
to both freshmen and sophomores,
but registration in the course will
be limited to two sections, one
meeting at 8 o'clock on 'fuesday
and 'rhursday mornings, and one
at 11 o'clock on the same'morn-
ings. The course provt.>d so much
in dcmand last year that Mr.
Bla('kmon is offering the early
morning st.'Ction to aecommodate
, An English p,I'H,,·em~ntstudents and townspeople who
begivenlor all incoming could not arrange to take it at the
duringregistration wed, ! ,
later hour. Term one, durmgher 20. Students show- .
del' ,. I' whwh the student has the reveal-, us mqucncJCsm t liS . . f I" h'rng expcnence 0 lstenmg to ISbe asked to report to, ,..,
.6 • I j' I k own vOIce over the dIctaphone, JS101' specla reme<la wor' , .
-.l rmed I 'tl tl !II'Cre(IUlslte to the two later terms,,. .. 0 aong WI 1 }C .
, t' The course alms to study lunda- icourserecjUlremens m , "
to bringthe student's writ- mental technique 01 11smg VOice
'on up to the college and spt.'t'ch, an~ to develop ~asf'
....... cou""" i 11 • t' and cOJ'rectness m oral expreSSIOn,
Jill: • "" n COl I>OSI wn
JuniorCollege is espe- Mr. Schwal'tz, who has had con-
to help a beginning siderable experience in Dramatit·!oi,
orient himself to college will direct plays and teach a class
Sectionsare kept small in Dramati<~s this ye ..r. The hour
to permit class recitations, for class meeting will be scheduled
. 'vidualconferences arc Iafter the enrollment is completed
betweenstudent and in- so that us many as possihle of the
lor the purpose of ami!n~- people intcrested in ..('ting and
• ' , uaI problems of c(;m-I produdng plays ma~' be accum-
oil a semi,formal ll'\'("I'lI1odat.cd.
, !~tingout means of irn- Three courses in Literatul'c will
t. These (,Oil feren('cs : 1)(' off('I'f'd during the fall term,
I to auviseand enl·OIIl··: '1'1)(,l"Ul'\'{'Y of Englb-:h Literaturc
stUdentin a refuJillg PJ'()-: ('OIl('f'!'nS itself with a stll<l~' of the
'laCJ't!ISe in staff will make
bIe for the departmcnt to
needS ofa growing fresh-
lImeJit and to offer a
range of elective courses.
will IncludePublic Speak-
tics,Survey of English
requiredin some cur-
urveyofAmerican Liter-
JDtroductionto Mod(lrn Lit-
Great Books, Creative
anda course in the Hit;-
I
tile EnglishLanguage.
Composition is thc
unifonn)~' re<!uirecl of all
A REPORT CARD
of your Personality •
Dressed in
"FASHION FINDS"
atFALK'S
SCHOOL CLOTHES
Fall Semester - 1940
...
TISH-U KNIT CARDIGAN 2.00 Very Flattering
TWENTY -GORE SKIRTS 4.00 Causing Comment
CORDUROY LOAFER JKTS, 2.00 Daring (Red)
SABARD/NE PINAFORES 3.98 Gaining Ground
TAILORED SHIRTS 2.00 Excellent
:LAN PLAID DRESSES 3.98 Very Fromising
JERSEY JUMPERS 3.00 Nicely Done
~ED CROSS COBBIES '.85 Comfortably Placed
CASUAL HAT 3.98 On Top
CAMPUS "ZIP" BAG 1.98 Holding Tight
PIGSKIN GLOVES 2.9' Placed to Show
COSTUME JEWELRY 1.00 Brilliant and Catching
"BELOW -THE-KNEE" SOX 1.00 Showing
CHENILLE BED JACKETS I." Ultra Soft
CALENDAR DATE PJ'S 2.00 Keeping Time
"CUDDLE-DOWN" ROBES S.tS Warming Up
"SLEEK-FIT" SLIPS 2.00 Smooth Numbers
LUANA SLACKSUIT 5.95 At Head of the Class
I, %,.
BASEBALL CAPS 1.00 A Steal from the Boys
Years Union Oil ~O_".Y
ILUE & WHITE
DRIVE-IN
"- ----_ ...
BUT'
Row Would Yau M!l:18W.
o HERAD I Net~d.~d
lie Trial,
'*t tilleI Ijf'
till fa f ·'It 'II~' d"f'''''''''' tu nOI s ..~4'LK" N..ms I ('f'f'·
I ur It HUl'llI'i A
• Iltlll1 "f'. 11 .. 14' IiH I., "Ihl~'" f hat 111"111'4" a...- ""we ta Ii •
'"l:llIUfllll. f II f~lJ'f' uf-I,I«'II. fll 1.. ••••·••••... \· 11f"''''H'''',~ ) "f'Hffll"'(1
, 1141 "'lJlld'~f' J ",.'nd ..\ LJ. III.\, d.'all' 1tIe l~.,.
Come In and Take the Test
(',~l\U'n.; ('1-11n
S,'c'lIllfl FIUfIl'
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R.adio Voc.ation.aJ Course
Offered Thr-ough ~. Y. A.
JENSEN·GRAVES COMPANY
Complete Physical Education
Program Offered To All
v.----------------
rt~;.;r;r. (~f f~..~L~~J~~rI.1rJ~ (~;;p:~~2 :..~ 1:".2 :.::.:, ;~:-~:..~~(::;~~::-c:?:i·.:!:. ;:'":-
(l~ !"-1{1;~ ir~tr" tr;~ r:"er~'.; ard'! ~(/~':,;.- ~~:-:;.. N ~.. ..:_f~~~:..:l:~.:uc:: :":-4:~:-J;l~.
,~ ':; ~i ;jti~ic)n2.. T'h~ p'r( ...~(:r[ .. ~~ ...;....
lr, ~.F~T,..::~tf:~'ery ':lr;ur;,.~ mar, G,.:":d
v/·"~r:!.l1r~.n ?//rr.;; !riT'!'!' ... (J~ !':'..!~r.:act: .,..
lty. Trd.~ is! very i!,{.Vj~~r~: r,f;·
', "iIi·i·; ;;~.::- t:~:-:-j._ ..,i~.~ ~?:,r~-.::..a: r.::z:.
~~: :):~J''::~'l~)'}' _~!"..:-":!:';;~ ~_t: ~I";r.:t·.~
~"~I"J:'.:A~~ (l~··/~>·.Ir...:. ~:..+; E"i.;,,:Ct=:~..~"~ ;Jf)~-
-::...:...:: .~ ...~ i..~ 9~--F::~. e;.~r::.:~.?:•..r::
Tll'l/- ~ ;ryn(jnyn-:(itL~ .-itb grr.nrt."; .. ~(;t',d. ;;'::?-:::-.. !,.:"';~~::.0., :~~(~.'~;
Jr; thl: men'g d£:~rtr~t w!:~_:-::;<:.k"~ ...u~" <::gr_~ (;:...;:-:.;.~::.. .;"':
h:s'/': th!"~ g(;a~ which Wf: t:-}. y, _:.;,~!":: ~:.:g../~l :';, 37.:.:d-=:-.:.= c..: c,:·~
:,t.tAin tl'ITrJt;gh (.JUT dl1Y.sr+..rnf:T.r.. :~~f: d~€:.
Ttll= !tnt iss tlf:ttl:'r ~th. Vt-n~n' 11'-.:; W :::-.:;;:" (: ',;a!'7.f:!" :::,_:.:,:~
thl: (tr~Tt9. (A thf: tlf)(ly at'£: I::Xf:T·
{~J VJ r~..rn thl:'ir !uncti(}f,ir.g'_
and muw:l£:S d~'l:i(~l ttJ fad::'
tatl: t,,:1t1:r TJ(.*-1.Ur£:, trll:' virAl (,T·
&:;m~ rJl C'irc.'U14tiun an£! u;-,.:.;r,iratir,r;
:./:':-..,]u, i:lcr~:i!l; tb'; (;)iz-:.lr;.;".;on o!
r.f(j:f b;;(~:."'.::"_tfir.. p~r·g ..r)fir~g ;;:f~
ha.:.:I.~~".r,~::.Ra...~k;:'~!"k:: is a V~:'y
riL':;~~:;" ~~.j,~~:.·::(lrJ:;- a ~:"~E: ;k:(;~Y.::"
c.~;: (/: ~~.:Jd";7".:"~Gr'Ji C=-!:G~.;;S "::./~":::
i;i~~:'1"'"~;:i-~'":-.r-. .a:~:T..(;':~: ():tr:::T ac:..I~,.:~.:=:::-:
"(d.~tl: and di;rtribut.f: nur.rirn~.ts ar. r-i":,;,.J~"[.i(,r CrJ::~€:' n.::: ()'.:.::!"
lh t,hl: r,.·)(jy rrif/(r; quick!y. "-:""'~ "Y~_~ .~;. r.~ • ., ... ·-c",-",,·.
'~I ~ .. ~ .".~ :"#:rJ. _~ c:... _ ...... _ .._ ~ ......
n,f: ;u~r;r;r;d gr,d: i? y;.;i .. : U,:;- ()'/&;;'" t:-"I":;.
1:1(:1.:1 and n~_T£:dti{Jn. Enjoymf;T,t Lq At: a(;'::V:r.if.-5 .g~;-en a: B. J. C. drJ
(ir.l: thir.g th:J.t is f.:~:';,.:':;:;T~t.i;.;..i in a.' rl('" 'rl..("·:"';. :. ....~ .r·i::.. 'i"7.!..o(l t"e:.ir :T',?,~.,,~ ....-:- ..... -.~-'-._."~- . ._ ....~.
rJ(;y~i(:4r ~Ju!:dr..i(Jr! IJrf;,grdrrl .. f'UT. ~t:..;d;:-r ..~~~d~(; ~..(;;~gr:.~!;n()~~ :l:r~dG-
rf:l;.:7.':9. thl: irJ'Ji"itJual, rr.<Jy.f;:' i;im • rM;nr2;_~: (Jf £:dr;{; dct.:,.-Ity to aro:.;_~
;:t. f:~r.f: wi'_n hi? (,;Eo", L·n~.r.u_,j4:;t.:.;, ir. r,f;:!=:" t. (JI.;r .. irr" iE tr.a.t £:acn ~r·
&:1v6:$; hiro w;[!·a;;''luran(x, and Ym krJ,w hr)w to p: ..y rr:;,r:y gam&;5
t/;:,r:r,I:-.il him trJ rL.-:-;rIf.:f:t and T£:Jy aT;d r:r.jrJ}' th€:TU thOTuUghly.
(m i'd~ a"i!(ld:.:u,-£. 'nlr(Jugh th(;5l:, C--YJ"l whr,1(::SI'JID£: activity .is !."5-_
ar~.lviti;:$l h,; devf;!o!"19. Joyalt.,r. co-, ::i~tiaI !(,!, a h~jthy con.sti::uti0n. ,
Ci;H:nJtirm and gwd :'1J1'ff'_,>m.anEhip. ; Thi.:; cannrJ! b€: t4ken like d05f:5 0: ;
Thl: third gOal, T~l.Ctmmt intE:r- !m€;fJicir:l:. j
f:S!t, will tlf: mrJSt, valutsble ttl the I ----- !
$ft.ud~Jt aftf!l" hE: leC'lv£:s 5I<:h(JOL '
They aTe of a dhrtinct "carry-eJVL-r'
tYflf:. Thl:H4: HfKJl1.£ arl: nCJt highly
HT*.f:iaHZl!d, COnw.'CIU(!YltJ:; thf:Y wi!!
l~:of i,'r(;;: t valUE: a!tl.'T thf: "1.uelent ,
w-aduatl:fl fTcnn HC:hool. SrJOTts that;
;JTl: tau~ht. at Boj:re .Jurliur Collegl: i
aTf: f.€.'l'iniR, ha:;kHh<:!J, vollf;Yh&II,:
ffJu(:h fo()t.h,dl. pir.g-fl(mg, golf, :lOft· :
h;.dl and hadminton. By hi<; CJWn I
'("fJlit.ion t.h(; Htu(J(!nt (;l..In Tealiz(; ~
mW:h (-rJj(JyrfJf.:r:f. from lJ thE: r :
flIIl:JT"tfl. A f(;w (Jf t.heflf: are i>kiing, i
- ---- ------- ;
PHONE 73
WELCOME!
I. J.C. STUDENTS ............
Yr•• """
.........~ .....
... willi .. .ew _ IIH'I
........... ,p1i_ca.... ..,..T... !
•• nJi"Ell'S....... ,eo....Co.
18f'. IIrfl8d"'aJ'r------- ....-----"-- ..----.;.-~..-----.I I
: Oklah.o_a Gas :
I •
I "tcer ~1Utl ••• eI' f... l.eM! •
: Traek8ide Priees :
• I
: FARMERS OIL CO. :
• •"' .i
-- _.- -------- -- -- ------- --- -- --- --- - -
•
Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
May Your New Building Insure Your
Continued Success
FIRST SECURITY BANK
OF IDAHO
.r ... ches
IIOjH~. 'duh"
IfIlihu l~lIl1H, IfllIb.,
"'J(:.Il~II.., Idal ...
'NlIDl 1111, IfIlIh.,
nlll(~kruut, lelah.,
McmtJmUc!J', Idabu
1".'cmfAm, Idolau
Located .t
Go..dlo~, ldabu
J.,roDle, ldubu
Hlu.,.hoor., Idaho
.~lIInwt,t,Idaho
MUUlltuhl HODle, 'dala"
HlIilt·~·,Idaho
"lI~-t·t.....Jdahu
(
of 11 grindstone.
•
CONGRATULATIONS! B. J. C.
On Your Fine New Home
- - -_. ..-
. . - .~..-.
- .- ",' ..
'~," _ ::. ~.""':::'__ ' • • 'r',' ••••.• ~ ~
Headquarters for
Guaranteed Rebuilt U..clerwoocl Typewriters
Rented on Sold Oft COftvenient Monthly T-.
210 N. 8th St, ---
.. r--
Water IH So (:heap l"ou ('.an Affurd To
tTse It ~Iy%
::. :r.£: :;'::(;(~'!"J~ ~.'':;;;=-! :.f: '!';f':~:(:(Jr.·
~.:-"...':; ~...y =7,';c!'y::-~£{ ar; 'f"d r~(:€:rl radiI'.
;::~~~~:~~:i~:,~::.- ~/~~ t:·a~~lU~~r:I
:~-':~:'::;~:~:~~;:':,~2&;~:;~:;~~'f(~1
':-.',";",::,1 :() ti'i".: ::,.~(~:; 0: radio :.r-;,_- I
-;:~; ~.:: Z:;J:}~:~d :1-... c.:1:.,:.:-.r:~€;r(;ia.I radic
".I;-j?.:r~~:}r::· f::~ ..~;-.~·.i()r.~. and tho:.
<:~ri:; rJ! wtr" r.igh frf:(.jti,€:TJ::. I
::-«'."o':.l::::::r5 aU': c.r:u:nna. Ht
.:.::.··,·....>l bE: (;.c!"JGb:(.: vf pa..::~ing g0\'·
:;L:".::-.":C7. C0ITd;J:rcic.; f:x;."rnir:<.ttion:;
.;:.. .....~_~(:0~ ..rJ~!::i()~i c,f :hi:; ,year.
Oogh Flab
Wog Dinkl
(Meaning:
"IWant a Drink
of WATER"IT'S HERE!TIE til ROYAL
willi
MAGIC MARGIN
... M.., .... eacl.-ice
..,.. Malic Fe.....
• , , and a very intelligent ;young fellow he
is. For even at his tender age he know:;
that a drink of cool, wholesome water hits
the spot.
It is our con.<Jtantaim to provide the citj·
zens of Boise with wholesome SAFE water.
The never-failing supply which is delh'ered
to your homE' is safeguarded by our trained
personnel who are on the job every hour
of the day and night to see that a constant
flow of water is always availahle to our
users.
BOISE WATER
'CORPORATION
L E. FLETCHER
-.0-. Baaaock Str~t, BoiHe
PhOD~ :l:ilff
1---- --
IDAHO'S
LARGEST
FURNITU
STORE
•
FIVE BIG
FLOORS
• • • y@s
~ ..u_alify is~
•Imrortant
Home makers who realize
the importance of QUALITY
when selecting home furnish-
ings look to the STANDARD
for furniture that will last and
endear itself to those who live
with it year after year. And
Quality does not mean ~. h
• 119
prices " rather it means sta-
b'!'I Ity, beauty and comfort at
moderate prices - at the
Standard.
Recognized as the outstandi
Furniture Institution in
Entire Intermountain Caun
-
=======::::"11
Ada Eo Poirier appoiat-
eel ... of for B. J. (~..
&naotuaced PftlMldNtt En....., B.
ntafffle. SIIe tJIICt'JNdM JIfti. &0-
!aad II. Power. _ ...... pted.
F.. .,Eas
languageHtuuelltl' at I
iorCollegehavc realjz(.<fj
visionwith entlluHial'lll. :=~~===~==~~~~~~
Back to School
I •Inlairel
Cleaned
Clothes
\\11'11 tw
'":111 at
,Vltll,. dUIII'>
You will apIJrpl'iatl' 1111' lJi,~11
lYPt' of ell-ailing unu ]II'PH"';·
ill~ you will l'eet.'ive at ti)('
ha nd,..;of our eXTH'l't(~OI'Jl"'; 01
dry C)I!UJIPJ'I', J"'VHH("''''; and
hand fin I r-: 11(I J' H, Alid, or
l'Out',..;(', it ~~O"I~ withllllt Hay
illg Hlllt yllll will I'l·,,(,jl'('
pl'lIl1lpt ::l"'I'jc'(' ut-
•
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• Lau9uages I~:;~~"'~:'i,;1l;,,~',~17~1';~~~t:;;o~:a;;;:,Fa II (0IIege Fa sh ions (a II For Reed- S lim S iIhoutte-Fig u res.gn Today! tl'lJigently and, mte.ntly, "" nt-go- . . .
Important tiations in th: Mexican 011 (,~ll1tJ'o- Defm~telY .new for fall is the in~, flat back and Slde~, or .ll~rro~ .• untrimmed plaids .. will be
-- POW1'1lt vcrsy, than dHI the students In the reed - slim SIlhouette, With just wtth back-fullness. Blmplicity IS everywhere on crisp autumn after-
C.4.~IL1Jlil ~;gn languages intermediate Spani~h class . at enough fullness for y~uthful grace the keynote in the lines of the new noons. Zip-in linings add warmth.
studY of f~l C in official B . .T. C., through consistent reading and freedom, according to Miss coats. This is a corduroy season-and
·jng hCadl
mes
with Secre- of Mexican periodicals. They Evelyn Moeller, C. C. Anderson To look well with the slim skirts, college girls will have skirts and
.gtonthese~~Y~Ullpublish- caught the Mexi~an point ~f view, Company ready-to-wear buyer, who new fur coats are wi~hout ~agg~r- jackets of brilliant corduroy. AI-
State~ord rent maga- and by contrasting that with our has returned from three weeks in ated fullness, boxy m design wtth though slim skirts are tops for
articleIn the ~urof Spanish own press reports, were able to New York and Chicago markets, small collars and bishop sleeves. sophisticated s po r t s we a 1', full
isingthe s~U1~nerWelles analyze the s!tuation. ~nd f~r~ The new, e~y, casual simplicity PacIl-sUm F~~ skirts will be the thing on the cam-
rtUguese'mevicwS in an- their own unb!a.sed opimon, '1hIS -and the big, SOft. pampadour . S~ .froc~ foll~W iomc ~Ol~ pus-kneecap length. Rich plaids
the sa. t' n in which must be the spirtt of a new dynarn- berets-are sure to WID masculine sunpliclty WIth skirts pencil-shm. will be popular.t pubhca10 , • al M' 1m rtant .d dra . . f. I 0 to the use ic citizenry in the United States. approv, ISS Moeller added. Fol- po SI e- pmg gives ree- New for the college girl (bar-
atten~~ni: Sthe Western The Spanish language, ho~ever, low~g is a review of 19'0 autu~ do~ and ~race. In other frocks rowed from big brother) are
ev .' Henry Wal- is not the only too! we need in the fashwn trends, as noted by Miss knife-pleating keeps the narrow sleeveless sweaters over long-
I1ere:secre:l~inealso by struggle to avert the menace to our Moeller in New York and Chicago line while giving an easy fullness. sleeved, monogrammed shirts. Con-
fal!Jngud of SpaniRh in national prestige. }<'rench is spoken style centers, with millinery high- The '"two-piece" look is another in- vertible neck shirts will be her
Up the stut~USsubscribing much more extensively than Eng- lights by Miss Bernice Burke, new- tereBting version of the long-torso choice. And the new cardigan
mom:cndatiOn of the !ish in several South American ly arrived from San Francisco to silh~ette. sweater neckline is lower, to ac-
reco ronal Conferrnce countries, and German, too, is so take charge of the millinery de- Dinner dreaes fonow 8mooth, commodate the new fashion of
lJ1~~:es which met at widely used that even the natives partment at the C. C. Anderson long lines, with fullness hidden in open, Byron-like collars.
bel' that "in so far use it in certain sections. Yankee store. sunburBt pICla.t8 for graceful flow The cl888ic tailored dress, al-~tted by the rcspec- ingenuity and resourcefulness, SuIts Are SlIm.lal' of motion. . ways a classroom favorite, haS
teJl!l'lD sYstems, tile cur· then, is challenged to the utmost if Fall suits reflect the new stem- A c c e 8 so r 1e s show two-~lor been cunningly designed for Sun-
JatsIIlfdiate,nonnal: or we are to compe.te succe~sfully for narrow trend. Long-torso jackets, ~ren~blended colol'8 to harmon- day, dates and teas. Pinafore
.,.uon in the Amencan the favor of Latm AmeJ'lca, longer than hip length, button be- me WIth the costume, such as 80ft jumper theme, so popular this sum-
.JDeIUde the Spanish, 'Vhile a current neeu for mas- low the waist to keep a flat line greens, warm rusts, slatey blues-- mer for play suits, appears in vel-
English and French tery of a foreign l~nguage is set over the hips. Skirts are straight, and sharp accent colol'8, such as veteens for teas and in demure din-
: forth in the foregomg, and scant. or retain slim lines with pleats and gay red with soft beige wool in ner dresses.
~ that for some deeades mention has been made of the "cul- slight flares. Shoulder line is more sports clothes. American millinery designers
North' American cor~lora~ tural" aspects, the better literature natural than it has been for some Black will be the leader in basic have established themselves and
bave carried on busmes~ of a language is, of cour.se, a part time, with only slight padding. For costume colol'8, with browns, captured the American imagination
tin America. However, of the study of any language. zports YOU'll be a tWin of your greens and blues popular. with ·the young softly-draped be-
rt term dollar dilllomats • escort, With a white shirt turned Borrowed From Ute Mell rets and turbans for fall, accordingOur basketball team won the
~;. lel'surewithin their back over the lapels of your man- Newest sport fashions are taken to Kiss Bernice Burke at the C. C.UIW A. A. U. championship for Idaho
Cliqueand made little nish suit. right from his clothes closet . .Jack- Anderson store. Small brims withlast year. ff
Jearn theLatin mentality. Dress coats this autumn are seri- ets will have that casual, easy fit, high Pilgrim-like crowns ••• 0 _
to establish friendly ously furred, some being almost fur and coats will be classics inmascu- the face pompadour hats • • • and
DEAN OF WOMEN te ....1 ak hat'ps between the conti- coats trimmed with cloth. Flatter- line tailoring. Boxy fly-front coats other flat ring a..y es me·
1Dd furthcnnoretheir Yan- ing silver fox, milk and leopard of fleecy camels hair with big buying this fall something to look
. s methodsengendered trim coats are fitted with side cloe- brother freedom .• swagger tweeds forward to.
distrustof all things
American,so to<lay no
or "Good Neighbor" prat-
aar part can convince the
, bor that there is not
in the wood pile".
1JnitedStates is to main-
leadershipin world uf-
lIlust prepare the eXist-
, 'OIlS onournew fron tie r.
ledge of foreign languagl's
10many closeddoorR. ·'It
. Ie", says Sumner \\7e11s,
near to a foreign people
1knowledgeof thl'ir lun-
lt isnot enough to J'PlIU
in English what I'ome
orth Americans,ly a hout
ica,or whut SOIllI'()JH'
totranslate,p(,J'lwpHas
. fora group he rl'prc- .;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=.
'Weshouldahandon thil'i
:attitudeand read for our-
:that foreignerss<ly al'llut
eli.
. » * .'
.. -' .: ... ;,... ..';, . -7;:" .....~ .~ , ; ~,.. •.
..
Cunning co-eds know the
smart way to capture the wandering attention
of the roaming campus "wolves" ... for those first "college
capers" they select a basic wardrobe that will give a star
performance the rest of t!'e school year. Backbone of this' wardrobe will
be a simple all-over plaid wool dress in beige,
gold, brown, 7.95. Top it with an adorable brown bonnet
snap brim, 2.98. Bring it down to earth with a new sports shoe of brown
pigtex, with zipper and platform soles, 5.00.
Gather admiring glances with sheer Millay 3-thread hosiery
in golden tones, LOO. Youtf1ful contours will be i'irmly
controlled in a lacy laste'" brief pantie girdle, 2·00. And the whipped cream
ior this delicious concoction will be a
brown alligator bag, 3.00, and smart
pigskin gloves, 2.00.
Drop in and select them today!
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Ii: J. C. Is Celebrating Eighth Annivers
THE ROUNDUP
worked closely with the Boise
independent school system a.nd
chose W. D. Vincent, city superm-
tendent, to act in an advisory ca- B~' JAlU}~S L. S'l'IL\CH.'\N
pacity for a period of two years The Boise Junior College has
and selected Dr. Myron S. Clites as one of the outstanding music de-
academic dean for the same period. partments in the west; all the
In 1936 Eugene B. Chaffee was faculty of this department have
The Boise Junior College, as ito d d inis been highly trained in their re-chosen as academic an a muu -
exists today, is a direct outgrowth Sissons, commissioner of education, trative head with the title of presi- spective fields of music, some have
of the interest of the Episcopal made the same recommendation. dent. During this period the school had excellent training abroad,
church in education and of the In 1919, a survey of the Boise Edu- continued its growth to 215 stu- others have graduated from Amer-
Boise public school system in devel- cational system by Dr. Jesse B. dents in 1938-39. Throughout the ican colleges and conservatories of
oping an institution of higher Sears of Stanford resulted in tlie life of the corporation, 1934to 1939, music noted for their high stand-
learning for the city of Boise. same conclusion. Finally in 1930, those interest in Boise Junior Col- ards of scholarship, and some have
Churches have always been the the board of trustees of the city lege realized that its permanence studied privately with artists well
leaders of education in America schools brought Dr. Leonard V. depended on establishment as a known to the musical world.
ever since the founding of Harvard Koos of Chicago University to public institution. A junior college The instructors in practical
College in 1636 by the Congrega- make an exhaustive study of the could not exist on tuition alone. music are all excellent performers
tionalists; William and )Iary in junior college field in Boise. He Even the stabilizing financial aid as well as teachers and a teacher
1893; 'and King's College (Colum- stated in a clear, concise manner given the institution by the Cham- who is able to demonstrate has a
bia) in 175( by the Episcopalians. that the young people of this re- bel' of Commerce and other civic tremendous advantage over one
I.JkewilJe in Boise, the Epi8COpai gion could only have an opportu- bodies did not prove adequate. As who cannot show the pupil the
church WaHthe forerunner of high- nity for education if a junior col- a result, a legislative committee various interpretations in music.
er education. Back in 1892 the lege were located here. was appointed. Finally in Febru- The student who desires to en-
Episcopal church founded st. Mar- Thus the fact that repeated ary, 1939, its efforts were crowned roll for music, either from a eul-
garet's Hall, an academy giving studies had forcibly demonstrated with success when the legislature tural or professlona I standpoint,
grade and high school education. the need of college opportunities, passed and the governor signed a will find without difficulty the
This pioneer work was done at a plus the fact that the Episcopal bill permitting the establishment of classes or private instruction suit-
time when no well-established pub- church had a going secondary junior colleges in Idaho. Immedi- able for his requirements. Stu. who may wish to br
lie educational institution existed school and buildings which could ately the citizens of Boise organ-
dents desirlng music for cultural knowledge and enrichin Boise. As the public grade and readily be converted into a junior ized for an election and created a
purposes will find the following by hearing good music,'high school system developed, the college were responsible for its junior college district, )larch 24,
very interesting courses: Music gested they attend theneed for a private academy became establishment u n de r Episcopal 1939,by a vote of 2014 to 235.
Appreciation, Music Fundamen- certs and recitals givt!I!"leu urgent, but a new ·need had church control in 1932. Bishop In September, 1939, the public-
tals, History of Music, A Cappella college throughout the 'Y'ar_n. Boise with a large high Barnwell decided in )lay, 1932, to control stage of Boise Junior Col-
H Choir, Orchestra, Instrumental or Student recitals aregii1Choolpopulation had no college to open a junior college for girls. e le"'e be"'an with the followmg'
the to 'f e e Vocal Ensemble. Students contem- quent intervals during_rYe needs of the city's youth. stated this program a group 0 board of trustees appointed by the
It t .... - "a_ d' the . t Bo' high h I I plating music as a profession will assist the studen t in acqwu a wua ...... e and unng BeIUOrsa IIIe sc 00. m- state board of education: Mr. E. D.
depth of the depreaion that civic mediately a large number of young Baird 'a6_ '&1"'--" B A_ 8 'a6 be given a thorough and intensive fidence for public ap
, -.~. -.&~'I:U u""l!ie, 1'., AnI'. t . . g . th f d t 1 D' . I f edleaden and BiBbo" Bamwell a_ men in the clsa besieged the J J Cha 'a6_ J L D' 11 ramm ill e un amen a s oise IS a so avor
'¥ •• pman, -.. . . rJaCo, h· h d h C . C .that the· fl Id ~ h eh B' h to ak the b =_.... W lC are necessary to soun t e Olnmumt,Y once....pnmary e ...01' c ur 18 op· m e em ryo BUIld- Mr. 0 .0. Haga. In the first general
ed ti in T.I_ .. _ • • t ti al -~_.... ti naI H lied musicianship. ing artists of world-wide'uea 011 -.-au was a JUlUor u on ...,......uca 0 • e rep election in September,l939, M:!'. O.
college. M a result, preliminary that if a large number of young O. Hap. and Mr. H. W. Morrison For all 'students of the college series of five concerts.
-";-'lion w k -- .. d in th en '_"y --ted to at .._.1 he each~ear and a Btudent--.- or -- one e m raua W_a '&lOa'" were elected for tenns of one year;
8pri1ll' and 81IJnmer of 1932. A would open an institution for ~OUJII' Kl'II. BUdge and Mr. J. J. Chapman Administration. In a few years ship 'ay be Obtainedfor
omnuium WUIIeCured and a CUI- men .. well u lar young women. lor tenns of two years; and Mr. E. t~ese effects will result in a beau- Registration day at
v.. of hich .chool ...... uatM The intere8ted YOl1lll' men made a D. Baird for a term of three years. tiful campus which will match in Sept. 19; claB8eRbegin'
proved that enough Audents would drive 'for AudeIltB of their _x, an4 In 0ct0beI-, a committee of pub- beauty its companion, Julia Davis .. - __
attend to warrant thUIventure. 88 a result, when 1he junior collece lic.8plrited eit1zeJ18working with P~rk, on the oppoeite sidc of Boise The B.:S. C. women'.
The church's eflort la~,. A-, opened -that fall, 81,per cent were the Chamber of Commerce organ- Rlvel·. ganization is called the
.... ted lrom qitAtion for Reh an male and 31 per cent lemale. ized to carry a bond election, - _
iutltution by educational Jeaden The academic year of ~932-33 November 14, 1939. Over 300 pea-
of national repute from 1913 to opened with an enrollment of 19 pie worked on a permanent com-
1930. In a survey of the BoUIe with Bishop Barnwell 88 the 1int mittee to carry this election to a
lICboolB made in 1913,qctors Elliott, president and Dorothy F. Atkinaon successful close. As a rellult of
Judd and Strayer urged the estab- as academic dean. The achool con~ their efforts, a bond election for
liBhment of a jUnior college in tinued under church apolUlOr8hip '250,000 passed by a vote of 3040
Boise. One year later, Dr. E. O. until 1934. At that time the Epi8- to 305 against. About the Same
copal church felt that it had car- time the board of tJ'WIteeH,work-
ried on an experiment that clearly ing with a committee from the
showed the need for a junior col- community at large met With the
lege in the community and that it 4ity council of Boise and secured
could no longer carry the hravy an out-and-out grant of the old
financial rcsponsibility involved in airport aH a site for the future
such an undertaking. At the same Boise Junior College. On this cam-
t~l1lC,the church officials felt that pus of 100 acres, the first bUilding,
SlOcethey had a responsibility and thc administration and ClaH8room
interest in creating such an iJ18titu- bUilding, is now ready for aceu-
tion, they should c~perate in every pency. A heating plant is nearing
way to bell' a public group carryon completion and this winter two
With higher education. CoJ1He-other bUildingH, a music audito-
quently, the lJIIe of 8t. Mar'garet's rium structure and a gymJlaHium
Hall and adjacent buildings WaHwill be completed. '
denoted for a period oC five years. A. large athletic field 114 being
The new organIZation spoJlJJOredd~velo~; th'.! grass plan~d last
b:: the BoiHe Chamber of Com- June has now becom~ a firm tUI'I
merce. aH a l'rivate non-profit cor- and bleacherH and JightHCor night
l)Oration, had a board of trustees- games wlJl Boon be completed.
five elected by members of the cor- Beautification of the whole campuH
l)Oration, the sixth a member by will be starkd thiH fall. A young
l'caHon of his chairmanship of the nurHery of 0000 b'ccll and ahrubl>
HolMe independent IIChool district forms the begilming of thm proj~(~t.
board, and the remaining member It will be jointly devclolK:dbv the
being th~ Bishop oC the EpiHCO-BoiHeJunior CQlll!g~ FOl'eHlt·; De-
pal church. ThiH board of seven partmcnt and the National Youth
Colorful HistofY Fills
.Past Of OUf College
Music And The Student v,M. c.A. Is "H
To Many
By CHAS. iCRU
Basketball, SWimming
and other sports will ~
again this year by the
ior College students t
cooperation of the offi .
Boise Young Men's ehr'
ciation. 'I'he "Y" in Boise
ous years has proved
"home away from home"
of the J. C. stUdents,
Charles L. Crumly, g
tary,
The Junior Collegebaa
eral years entered a
team in the city and
Idaho leagues, last year
the A. A. U. tournament
the uy" officials. The
later went to Denver
leadership of Coach
and participated in the
A. A. U. tournament,
cooperation of local fi
dividuals.
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" you want .. w .ltoe.
fltatltav.
tItat new "0'11" lOGIc
Why Not C,o
"B(I,t~hto Coll,t~gfl~
...... "'"(I,,.,,y
"
The Mode is just as interested
in your appearance as your pro·
fessors are in your studies. And
proper clothes are important,
too. A liB. H. Wragge outfit"
for girls and a IlWilson Bros,
campus suit" for men will do
much to create the righ1 kind
of impression on the campUs,
Good looking, comfortable, . ,
made for the business of get-
ting an education.
'I
'Don' 1lJ,1.,t!f,
PACKHAM'S CLEANERSIfr' ="- =====:::::::::---'::::::::'---===-- ====::::::=:' =- ===" =========
I WALLY PACKHAM -- EMIL ISAAK 5 We extend a hearty in.itation for you toI make th;~ you,
= COLLEGE HEADQUARTERSI Maintenance Dept. for Your Wardrobei
~
~ 16th ,., Bannock Phone 665 ~
-------------- I ~1l1ll1ll"1l1ll11111"IIIlIlIlIlI11lltlllllll E
IIlHllll.III111I111llllllllllllllllllllllllll11lllllllllll11ll11Il11Il1111IIll1111111111Ill1111ffi
- ----.- --_. - -........ ' i'·.--.-.--•• ·...- ••• liiti- ..--·ii_iliil........IIH...... lllHUI·IIl".' III' IN'IUIIIIlIW
May we ~ee you
..
IOIUD " ROSE
HluWI;fm' All tlU' J(umll.\'
HOnJ4'--o"" ... ·d ttl:; Jdul ... Jo;t. WARD'S DRIVE.IN
1200 Capitol Blvd. West End of C'
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ndard Two- Year Math Course Offered--- to be able to copy figures from a fesslons it has also a high culturaltable in his handbook, but the man value.
who expects to reach the top in his Music is often referred to as a
chosen field cannot be satisfied universal language. Mathematics
with so mechanical a procedure, also merits that description per-
he must know not only what he is haps with fewer ex~eption~, be-
doing but why he is doing it. The cause while the music of China
designing of a bridge across the and India sounds strange and un-
Golden Gate required more than a tuneful in western ears, the mathe- P-------------------------iiiihandbook and a sUile rule. matics of those countries is highly
The applicant for admission to esteemed by Occidental mathe-
West Point or Annapolis knows of maticians. Mathematics is a mode
the emphasis placed upon mathe- of thought common to all ages and
matics by the army and the navy. to all peoples, in greater or less
During the first World War many degree, and no student of their eul-
of our best mathematicians were tures should ignore their achieve-li~~~:=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ijemployed at the proving ground at ments in this branch of knowl-II
Aberdeen, Maryland, to solve prob- edge.
lems of range finding and the Our views of the universe be-
paths of projectiles. For the navi- come continually more mathe-
gator mathematics is indispensable matical. The physical sciences ad-
and the ground courses for avia- vance with incredible speed. Soci-
tors include work in trigonometry. ologists and biologists strive more
At a time when war threatens, and more to place their sciences
general course for when more and more of our young upon a quantitative or mathemati-
-:enot plan to take up a men will be urged to take up a cal foundation. If we are to follow
forwhichmathematical military career, mathematics will intelligently what is going on we
, a basic requirement. 'be an important part of training. should at least acquaint ourselves'
IS. coursehas a pre- The physicist, whether a college with mathematical terminology
of three years of high instructof, or a technician in pri- and in a general way with its
aues, while the gen- vate industry or in the various methods.
- calls for Elementary I scientific bureaus in the govern- And finally mathematics may be
JDd Plane Geometry and Imerit service at Washington, must a source of recreation and amuse-
, rovers less ground Iknow mathematics, as must the ment. Harold Fitzgerald, writing
llesigned for engineers. astronomer also. in Harper's Magazine for October.
in enrollment in The actuary, workIng In the 1936, on the building of the San
ties classesfrom year field of life insurance, annuities, Francisco b r i d g e, says that
_kept pace with the mortality tables and life expect- though he is now a newspaper
tIIe'Junior College itself ,I ancy, must be thoroughly familiar man, he returns for recreation to
. ofatendencyin some with algebra, calculus and the the profession for which he was
totry-w meet a pOPu-1 mathematical theory of invest- first trained and works problems
for eourses that re- ment. in calculus and engineering in his
.naJ strain, the more Mathematics fonus the basis of leisure time. Benjamin Franklin
eoUetes continue on statistical work in general and the enjoyed con s t r u c t I n g magic
.-perturbed, and there writer of this article was once of- squares. In a more velementary
dlllgerthat the en- fered a position as. statistician level many people enjoy the trick
iIGIll' own classes will on the basis of a very thorough problems of algebra and arithmetic
.affeeted. Neverthe-training in mathematies even and take great pleasure in pointing
DOt out of plaee though it did not include • specific out the fallacies involved.
iieDded for prospec-I course in statisties. But whether onelsJnterested in
lid-their parents to The foregoing application of &&IU~C~h~.=di~-'~rers:i~o~n~s~o~r~n~o~t~,t~h:e r e i~s~f:or~!::::::~~~:~~~~:~::~::::::::tlIItthe study of mathe- mathematics should be sufficient -::::
IIenot unprofitable for to indicate that that subject should
IflYmre ability who arc not be overlooked by 1he student
_1fOUDded in arithmetic whose primary Purpolle in attend-
•• not afraid of some ing college is 1.0 prepare himself
to earn a living.
t of any branch of What about the p!I'BOJ1 who is
must complete till' not ~oing to be an engineer, a
~1U8 and he is fre- statistician, or an actuary? Is
;adviledto continue IH" there anything for him in mathe-
ftCUlar two yean; of· matier; beyond arithmetic and the
, ,H~may complain IliilllJller high school cOurHeB? The
he is ready to Jlr·adk(· I alJ:~Wf'r if; "yes," for in addition to
ion hp "';11 nfJ'~rl onlY' itl-: pJ'Hdi<:alaon.lication in the pro-
the diligent and reasonably eompe-] ... ----------- ....
tent student a thrill, a sense of
exhilaration at the successful solu-
tion of a stubborn problem which
is less noticeable in other studies,
and Which, in the opinion of the
writer, contributes to a strengthen-
ing of moral fiber. ..----------- ...
And Pleasure
found In Study
Mathematics
Artist
S••• Ues
Frite.- .. 4JS
Art " Gift Shop
8Z1ldahe
Phone •
c
I. J. C.
we. tile Mechanafe
'lite •• e.1
FIlU: .... - I1WSTAl'T SF.&VllZ
DiM at .. is F........... r ·
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S,ed" s...br Di••• IS sSe
.,.. EIechiaI- •.-.Mec:II.iaI
.tw. ..... y.. !
n.
se...
1'IIat
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•• itt ~ 1{!!L
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Education
WUtis itl
Idaho's finest Furniture StoreTo
Junior College
l!elings (I/l,d Best Wishes
Webster saYs, "It'c: the ~ct, n"",r~c~or recl,It of educating; the system-
atic training or tne rnoral anu inTellectual faculties."
STUDENTS
.... e·... dN Nerriee f8e1U.
"laereaHll~ tIJIJf.eektJ .f ....
....... fti, iDelulli.., JIee.. Ili.
:--•• 1_. S....N, 8U••• 'eM,
I'rIallgle", 'r-s... retI, ....
--et....... "'i....... ., 1...
I., I-k~ Er8NerM, Grap.
' .... "'ingA. l'r.eiag Paper,
E.e.
Take it from us, Iife without the proper education is ~ hard, hard 9rind.
The demand for education on the pare of an employee by the employer
is, today, greater than ever before; and this demand is increasin9 day by
day. Your social position in life, the remuneration for service you ren-
der, etc., depends upon the degree of educatiDII you have. Take advan-
tage of your opportunity and make the best of it. Get all possible out of
our new Junior College of which weare 50 proud. The reason FOSTER'5,
THE STORETHAT FRIENDS BUILT, renders better home furnishing
service is because of our higher education in furniture and the art of
furnishing homes. We congratulate you on being one of the first stu-
dents of the college and wish you success.
I
I
Blueprint & Supply Co. I
IIf",,1 1,lltl,., J'f'" ~_-:=;-Ill . ""/11'.""" ;11 ,
• J'''''lA'I;~If~ .. S
• ,,11111". ""'~Id and J~rufth.~ IL'HHlI_: =_-:=; I
HU,I,'li'·I.
~l
210 N. Capito' 8&.... Boile ~ I
1fIIJIIlIIll1lIIIIlIUIIlllllllllllllllllllllflllttllflllflfflllffHfltHNHlfli"'IIIIIIIIIffIfIIIII~ '
FOSTER'S, I '\lC.
By o. J. Foster
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Our New Home
- {
1. l..-.1dlll' .... t dOWII die n"'" III&U0" Uw. 1bwt, ftuur.
%. 1ft dH! hac~kVII"lld u... mllul.tah"" lal the .len....,. OIIr
....,... 'uut'IH.1I 'i..ld s .. d hi th ... fu",,,round th .. hr.adlUC
I·tant.
I. A froid \'1..", (If our II""" bll",t' .llIlwl.." the ellt.r ..... ""
... d te.M· ..r,
fA LollldJl~ :Xu!'t" ~11(I\\'h.,t:' the ltu~.. whld ..w~ or our
JJbrar,,',
Ii. A ,-Ie", :I'rulli iht~ 10-fuo. tllWt~J' shllwin,t: th,- hll ..1..~
d".ri,·. "r ')JClI...~.
•• ...\ .. Ide \'1(-',,· C1" tilt' ,,\dllllll;Ht.rlllllll1 JJulldlllJ;.
1•. 4 ~ ..rt,b"\"'!'11 "';.~. frolll Hit' tll\,;I'T ,,'wwllIJ:' tl ... Ur ,,'JU
1'raU memur1H.1 bridl:'e ever the 1;•.•1..... Kh'*.:r.
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